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In commencing the work of a New Year, it ia our mani·
feet duty to recognise the bleeaing1 and privilege• that have
attended 111 during that which iuo recently put. ·No doubt
we have all had our troubles, 1ufferings, and trial1 ; but here
we are to-night with homes to place our head1 in, food for our
sustenance, clothing for our protection, life to enjoy, and hope
to open out to ua the future ! What more cau we require?
It is not desirable that all the 1trife and struggle should be
eliminated from life : for were such the caee we might aa
well be slugs aa men. Given the power to overcome them, the
more difficulties that challenge us· the better it iii for us.
Man inetinctively 1eeka fresh adYenture1, new means of embroiling himself. He will not "let well alone," " rest and be
thankful," but obedient tv .the voice of hie Father, who
1lumbers not nor sleeps, man must ever be up and doing.
Thankful for the suataining power that baa borne us through
the past, we reverently supplicate the ine::r.haustible Fountain,
for a continuance of bleasings to supply our needs in the
future ; and with Faith that all Mrmal requirements will be
supplied in due season, we hopefully weigh anchor once
more, and take our departure for another trip in the endless
series of voyages that conatitute ETERNITY !
Agreeable to these principles, this meeting baa been called.
It is the only public meeting in London this night for the
advocacy of Spiritualism, and it affords me some 1ati1faction
to think that I have not called away the audiences from any
other meetings in convening this one. I have never worked
in Spiritualism, on the basis of antagonism to other people's
interests or operationa. When I first entered the field it
waa quite unoccupied. It has been attempted to oust me
from the positions I have reclaiwed and improved, aa
the unjust landlords turn out tenant.a after they have rendered
waste lands productive at their own expense; but I have
quietly taken up my duties on aome weedy and wild spot and
endeavoured to make it bl011om with beauty and fruitfulness.
For my work in Spiritualism ia not for personal good or
glory, but to leave the world better if poaeible than I found
it; and my recompense for any improvement.a I may be
fortunate enough to make, is to 1ee other people enjoy them.

I recognise in Spiritualism a work of harmony, brotherhood, co-operation, and progress. When we work for an
impersonal and uneelfieh result, it ia bound to be ao. Many
fail to aee it in thi1 light, becauae they do not enter it on the
to know ita
proper baeia. We mWlt be doer• of tM
value and enjoy it.a benefits. We muat all be speakers,
teachers, spiritual worken, useful agents of some kind. If
all Spiritualists were of this claaa, the Oauae would aoon
dominate the world. But many think that they have done
their duty when they have attended a lecture and put a halfpenny into the plate ; and when these munificent contributions fail to pay e::r.pense1 and recompense the speaker, up go
the shutters and the shop is closed ! Thi11 is why our little
meeting repreaenta the public advocacy of Spiritualism in a
village of 4:,000,000, this first Sunday in the year 1885.
Professional Spiritualism is the ruin of Spiritualism. The
continuance of the Divine Work ia thereby made to depend
on the dross of earth and not on the Light of Heaven. The
leaa we personally do in Spiritualhlm the lees it becomes to
us. We try the expedient of some one doing it all for a fee,
conaequently we do nothing at all, and soon our interest in
the question dies out wholly, and the profe1111ional performer
can no longer be 1upported.
It ia constantly being reiterated that the work of Spiritualiam ia to demonstrate the fact that man ia an immortal
being, that death doea not end all, that he will continue
throughout eternity a aelf-conacioua e::r.ieteuce, e::r.tending
from hie earth-life. Thia ia of itself a questionable blessing,
and may be regarded in moat cases aa a form of aelfishnesseternal selfishneea. It meana-1 have got a " freehold" of
existence. I can sit down for ever and enjoy my " property "
having neither rellt nor taxes to pay !
Now, human being~ are at present in the poaeeeaion of
thia e::r.iatence; eut does it make them happy ? I have
been reading to-day of a goodly number of human beings who
have within the last few daya voluntarily relinquished existence, aa they thought, by committing .1uicide. But there aro
variona degrees of auiclde, from the grumbling, ungrateful,
diacontented wretch to the actual self-murderer. Takin1 the
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inhabitants of modern civilized lands as a whole, it is possibly bas had to retire within the entrenchments of his home. It
the fact that the majority aro pe88imists, those who question will be my desire and effort to aid and strengthen such
t'he value of life, though they still cling to it with selfish workers, and render them more powerful to achieve. the
tenacity, and find fault oontinually with its arrangements. noble resolutions that have possessed their souls. Theirs be
It cannot be otherwise, than that an eternity of that sort of the success, theirs be the joy of doing a useful work, aud
thing would be another name for the theological bugbear, having a friendly hand to hold on or push vigorously as
" eternal punishment." U nle88 life be esteemed, it cannot be occasion may require.
regarded as a bles11ing; and that so many like Job curse their
I lay no plans down : the spirit-world knows best what
natal day, is one of the most significant and deplorable facts may be done after to-night, It seems expedient that there
that the mind of man can contemplate.
be a public central Sunday-evening meeting, to which all
We see, then, that we have quite another work in band can rally for sympathy and union. Then it is my purpose
besides demonstrating to men their immortality. A man to spend an evening in each week in some of the districts of
the other day shot himself under the communion table of "a this great Metropolitan area, fOI" the purpose of bringing the
place of worship." He did not disbelieve in religion or im- local friends together and introducing the cause to the public.
mortality, but he failed to recognise the benefits of the lease I have already looked at a hall at Peckham, and last eveniug
of immortality that this life bestowed on him. The question Mr. Stokes came from N nnhead with the same proposition.
therefore ar:i_se!l"":":"".WiJl _those dis~o!lf.e1:1~ed __a4v!!llt~rers. fare. Mr. Blunderfield has spoken of a meeting .at Hammersmith,
better in the· disembodied.atate than they did in this? . The and in other places a similar work may be done. The tim11
testimony of Spiritualism iP, .No! The suicide pays dearly is ripe for action, when all other efforts have passed out of
for fl.Ying from ills that he knows of to ilia that are to .him operation, and London is behind many t·thcr places in the
wholly unprecedented. If this be so-:-'\\'ill not the lesser public representation of Spirit~i8m.
By carefully arranged meetings we may instil into the
suicides, the grumbling, ungrateful wretches, also, loee by
transference to the disembodied state? We know that the public mind many truths which we have realized, and which
Unseen '\\'orld ia in its "certain spheres overcrowded with the the people would be glad to become acquainted with. All
millions of undeveloped ones whq have failed to see a1.1d of us can do something in this line. By cloing ,.,o we edurealize the valQe and purpose of existence whtte 011 earth. cate ourselves. Mr. Stokes has told me \vhat an 'educational
All Spiritual teachers have be~n eloquent~.. tl)f }l.O~t th{'t blfl88t.g .the defence and. adVOC&llY of Spiritualism has been
eaJtb..tife is the appointed season to rise from "'ilell and ·fly to him. 'l'he open-air work brought out several good advoto Heaven." "Now is the accepted time, now is the day of cates, and this new work it is hoped will bring out dozens
Salvation." Man having neglected the opportunities of and hundreds, till in a few weeks it is not too much to expect
earth-life, encumbers himself with a condition which he will that hundreds and thousands will be listening weekly to the
words of the Spiritual Teaoher.
find far harder to bear in the invisible state than on earth.
The true philanthropist, the genuine Spiritual Teacher, is
We have also a great work to do to modify public opinion
therefore, not the mere demonstrator of a continued exis- in respect to what is meant by Spiritualism. In a prominent
tence, but he who aids mail lo prepare for that continued and public manner our views must be stated, and the people
existence which shall be his when be casts aside the body, and the preaa made acquainted with what we mean by
by teaching him how to exist, and what existence implies, in " Spiritualism." As it is, our mouths are shut, and we have
hie present state. Mauy Spiritualists and Chriat\ans alike are to sit d&wn inglorioualy under imputations that put ns to
in this "gall of. bittemeBB," and require the redeeming power shame and cover our movement with disgrace. Those who
to open up to them the riches of a Father's love and bounty. at present secure the public ear, so abuse the privilege that
Well ! . How are we as practical people to set about this spiritual principles are worsted in the oonfilet. The betting
greater task? I answer-By infusing Spiritual life into the man and the juggl(lr throw out the bait which serves to fill
minds of the people. ·we must begin with ourselves, and their baskets, and the silly fish eagerly swallow it, and allow
we must in the first instance see that spiritual work does not themaelves to be towed along ae the others will. And what is
begin and end with professional lecturing, or indeed mere the result? In the public mind, by this form of action on
platform .talk o( any deaeription. .Spiritual li(e ._ titeana spiri- the part of others, the Cause is degraded to the level of the
tual"-action·, and that is, the interest that one human being race-course and the conjurer's show, and work 88 we will, we
reels in ~· wlfare of another. Every living thing ia in a are counter-worked by those who can make more noise than
state o( activity, but as spiritual beings, many men and we have hitherto sought to do. Let every true Spiritualist
women are living COrpieB. Their spiritual natures &Te quite determine that he will take his share in moulding a healthy
atagnant, which cuts off ·all the higher life.force from the state 'of public opinion on the question, and thereby strive to
lower economy o( their being. Set the spiritual machinery removf' tile stigma, which it is the perennial endeavour of
to work, and we sanctify and elevate all the inferior (unctions others to fix on our Holy Truth.
of our Dlf.ture.
And what are we to gain by all this labour and struggle ?
But it most be conceded that the effort to demonstrate Where is our patronage, or prestige with the public, our fund of
immortality has been to many the tirat agitat;ion of thought money? These are not " Spiritual" wares, and can be of no
leading to spiritual activity. If the inveatigator becomes a use in the heavenly work. The Great Supreme of this world
loving spiritual worker, then the study haa that effect, but · if and its spheres is on our side ; His legions of high and holy
there is utter indifference to the soul-wants of humanity, it ministering ones are on our aide ! all the good and the true
were better that the inve3tigator had nevcir taken hold o{ the of the ages of the past are on our side ; our dear and loving
kindred who have of recent years left us for the Better Shore
subject.
'l'he impression that I have received is to commence a are on our side. Ble88ed Spirit-communion is the sacred link
series of meetings with the object of inducing as many as that through them binds our work to the Innumerable Hoste
poBBible to commence spin1ual work and activity, and receive and the INl'INITB ! But more than all, and which renders
the bleaaings which such a course alone can yield. But I do ALL available, ia the fact that the Divine Simulacrum is
not desire to control or direct any one. It is perhaps enough imaged within each man and woman of us. Blot out angels,
for· me to look after my own duty in this matter, and as I spirits and all created things, and yet the GRJU.T I AM is
am.an aspirant to happineaa and the getting of all the good s1111taining every soul, and enables us to achieve the victory that
outaf existence I can, I have commenced this night for my ever attends him who casts in his lot with the Oreator and
own pleasure and benefit, knowing that life to me is not Sustainer of All !
worth having unle88 I fill it full with those occupations. that
Thus within and without, around and about, we are fortified
render it of the greatest advantage to my fellow beings. and encompaa~ed by the only and one PowER. What to us
So I mean to work, and I shall be glad to see others are those paltry considerations that are based upon the narrow
work, and reap the reward of their well-doing. I do not schemes of a blind worldly wisdom ? These things are the
ask them to work with me. If they work for the advance- dust under our feet. A grand thing is dust-in its proper
nieut of Truth and the welfare o( Humanity, they cannot place: but how annoying when it gets into the eyes! We
be against me. I have . no society, sect, clique or creed shall not lack for " dust" and all that is maJe thereof, if we
to impose on any one. I go forth, and if any good brother are guided by the trne Light. Our meana are Spiritual, the
or sister come.with me, I shall rejoice in their company and pregnant source of all other means. Nothing shall we fall
co-operation ; but if they in their freedom of choice elect to short of, relying upon the true Spiritual Basia, which ensures
go elsewhere and do otherwise, then my best wishes will spiritual results from spiritual efforts : and holds forth the
go with them. .Nor is it my object to see any local workers demonstrated certainty of Eternal Good to every one, aa he
superseded or driven from their post. Mr. ~watridge has earnestly and honeetly endeavours to bestow a similal' bleaeing
done nobly at the " Dick Whittington," Holloway, but he upon others, aa he ·haa the power and opportunity I
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THE SPIRIT-MESSENGER.
ETERNAL IDENTITY OF MAN'S SPIRIT.

A CONTROL . Br "Jomt KBPLBa,"
Recorded by A. T. T. P., December 14th, 1884.
'Iile Sensitive, under Control, said :-

Sunday is the day which should be passed in listening to
real knowledge, and to truthful spiritual teaching. In how
many churches or chapels, I aak, will there be the real
knowledge of man'11.future spoken about? . \Vo dwell under
conditions, where truth reigns triumphant, and where a
substantial knowledge of immortality reaches the mind of
ever.y- pemonality. To believe and ·to know are with us
'two auooeasive steps : in the one there is hope for the man,
and·in tbe·other there is peace.
. .
.
The human body-It may seem strange to many, that
my teaching should distinctly state, that in this there is
undoubtedly the highest effort of our Father God. There
ie no.life.form more beautiful or more · symmetrical· There
are varieties of life-forru, and of their kind they may be the
perfection of utility, but there is nothing in nature more
beaut.iful, more finished, and more expressive than the
human countenance, that mirror through which shines the
Immortal Soul If scientists aseert, that it is possible to
look on &;greater wonder in creation than the .human face,
or the body of man in its entirety, they are in enor in so
thinking, fOr·what is admitted in .the highest heaven and
generally-accepted here on earth, bears testimony against such
an opinion.
I wish to speak of, and .to, those theorists of to-day, who
cannot admit the personality of those, whose utterances you
record : those ·who rack .their brains for a far more curious
reason ·than. the ·trtte .one, and not onlv more curious, but
more improbable. Those who speak· of mind-reading;
thought-power transmitted ; divine afflatus. Those who can
ondentand a single control or a small band of controls, but
who do not seem to graap·the actuality that in isolated caaes
in this country aa well as in other portions of the world, we
bve fuund for ourselves open doom through which we can
oome •When we will. and go where we list.
. We want "proof of identity,".cry these thinkers. They
ao this, not out of any wish to bicker or cavil, but that they
may make it poasible to realize truth .out of facts. which at
present, at .the .very . least, they cannot understand, and in
some casea doubt and deny. 011i of the hundreda of actual
living entities who haTe coo trolled, the majority. could have
given-nay, they have given...-the greateat poaeible proofs of
penonal identity.
·
·
·. What ia it makea peraonaJ. identification complete ? Let
us carefully argue this out. I begin in .the only pot4ible way
tor a logical argument,· by aaeerting that I am an entity,
that I recogaiae an embaay to my brothers here on earth,
that I have ae1111ible qualities apart either from the Recorder
4>l' the Senai.tin; that I have, belonging to myself, a definite
form, .analogous with and like to ·the two forms which are
euted in this room. There ia a variation not perceptible .by
pbyaical sight. but plainly. perceptible to me. I .have senses
di.aUoct from either of those two personalitiea. I can hear
sounds and voices, and see those who remain unse~n to
them. ·It is in my power to appeal to the senses of either of
theee two, or the senaea of others, in giving the proofs of
IDJ'.·preeent identity by materializing that form, which phyaieally judged, according to the physical power of judging, is
mat&rial, aed which is subitantial to the sell8es of feeling
and .tight. I feel an utter dependence and a close connection with the worW. of .matter. Every organ of my body.
or form is physically formed, and are the only vehicles
throu~h which my soul can manifest. Whether the term
would be correct l know not, but it is the .only one I can
118C, namely, that oul' forms are finer than yours.
Surely it will not be aaeerted that the air, without which
man cannot live here or elaewhere, does not exist ; true, it
is invisible, but still it is material, and man is dependent on
air throughout all eternity. I am sensitive with a eenaitivellee& that belongs to '1either of these two aitters. My senses
are the aame as theirs. True, they are refined, but in every
~proceeding from the same causes, namely, that immortal life, given with the power -of expreaeion; given
t.hroQgb material form : ye~ it is asserted by some that .it is
~it$Cld thongbt; mind...readirig or deaip in transmission
of ii4!eaf1 .·Bow often have theae doubta been met by the
-.oe& mmote descripµon of ~nry act and every scene of the
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controlling spirit's earth-life, until at last so keen has been
the .desire to give tests of personal identity, that the controls
have had the appearance of beiug carefully got up biographical descriptions ; this, however, with many distinctions,
for they have included many family names and many incidents 10 closely connected with inner family life, that no
biographer could have arrived at these matters, and even if
they had succeeded, courtesy would have demanded their
suppresaion.
I ask, of what use were these long repeated aeries of
biographical efforts? l ask, of what use would it be, if I
entered into the moat minute description of my early boyhood·s days, and were to take such thinkers with we to the
very brink of eternity; would it convince them that I am
more than what can be obtained by thought-reading, that I
am more real than the thought or self-hood of the Sensitive?
The question is one of my personality : What can I say for
ever to put aside all doubt ? I know that I am ; I know
that I have acted the part of a rebel in thought, and in
action of will on earth against God·s laws. I personally do
recognise the moral disorder amongst physical humanity, but
I also recogniae the counter-acting action of our God, as
evidenced by our coming, myself making one of the many,
thanking God for the trust.
I believe that my intelligence, as an entity, will be
infinite. I look on myself as a progressive being, and
believe that eternity is mine, in order that I may treasure
the riches of wisdom and knowledge to be obtained through
the many millions and inexhaustible displays of God's
creation. . I believe that I have not nearly grasped even the
first principles of science ; that I have not obtained one half
view of the po88ibilities of progression. There are worlds
uncountable, each with a history to .be unfolded to man;
each capable of offering innumerable objects to enhance the
pleasure and joy of self. In their intercourse and mode of
correspondence between the one heaven and another, I realize
that a aeries of heavens or spiritual worlds are in connection
with each other ; that each aeries of worlds is distinct from
the other ; that the range or number of this series of world11
is unimaginable. By astronomers these series of spiritunl
worlds would be called " solar systems." I believe that
when a spirit reaches the highest progressive stage, it passes
from aeries to series, and it returns to earth no more. or
this I have no positive proof; but I know that there is connection between these series of worlds and this physical
world, which has for its basis humanity's birth-place. I
know that I shall undergo a change of locality ; that I ahall
have in the course of progre88 to pass from one world or
sphere to another, and when it shall have pleased God to so
have prepared my soul, I shall again pass on to another
province of His creation. No heaven that was permanent
and everlaating, could bring happine88 to the intelligent soul
of man; it would become an eternal slavery, a chaining
down that would be worse than annihilation itself.
.It is said, "that the heavens have everything that is beautiful and gratifying." It may be so in a per(ect heaven, but
in some spiritual worlds of this series, natural effects are felt
as keenly by the spiritual body, or nearly so, as by the physical
body, so that I realize, that not only is there spiritual progress
throughout eternity, but physical progress, also, amongst thoae
who communicate from sphere to sphere. I have met with
none who· were not just as subject as myself to heat and cold,
to storm and sunshine. The grand and beautiful effect of
natural changes was the same to them as to me, because in my
opinion of communicating from a higher (if I may use the
term) to a lower sphere, the only purpose to serve seems to be to
try and lift up those, who are willing to listen, to a higher grade
of intellectuality. I mean, that I have never met any with
senees distinct from my own, or with different feelings under
the same circumstances ; but I have met minds by a hundred
degrees more advanced; with thought more powerful; and
the expression of these thoughts more vivid than my own;
their knowledge of God more sure, and always free from
erroneous conolusione ; dealing with arguments; rapidly
arriving at legitimate consequences with moral certainty. I
have met spirits, who belong to the · highest heaven of this
earth•s serioe, amongst others your guide "Thomas Paine,"
" Buairis, the ancient of days," and others who have controlled
this l::iensitive. I have met also Socrates, Hermes Triemegietua, Gautama Buddha, Menu, Confucius, and many of your
surroundings, and they agree in ~ying, that they too are
Tisited.
I stated before, that there is no communication from one
series of heavens to another, but I should have added, ~1'.lonal
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viaita, the Ego ata~ding even aa I am now sitting. It
ia because those, who are in the highest spiritual heavens of
this aeries, receive distinct intimations that earth is alone the
birth.place of men, th~t I bel!e~e the~e. ia !lo. en~ing ?r
progreaa, and that agam the d1atmct dmne mt1mat1on w1ll
co~e: ".Tho~ shalt come n~.higlier, when thy last work is,
finished m thine own heaven. These have been wesaagea
like what have been brought to them from what ia termed the
sphere of Innocence. I believe that commnnicationa from
world to world must advance. I realize that amongst spiritual
inhabitants there is much to be realized respecting the power
of mutual communications. I realize that it is poaaible to
receive meesagea wl1ich your surroundings might amongst the
rest have a moral right to esteem divine.
There are meesagee from spirit-world to spirit-world. I am
always talking of this aeries of spirit-worlds. Lecturers, of
divine wiaaom and grace, iaane solemn summonses to which
thousands and tens of thousands attend, and truth in new aud
more surprising forms is placed before us : and how? By
just the same means as tl1e lecturer here on earth would use,
by his voice and through our sense of hearing.
.Much baa been taught by aatronomy of the everlattting
phyai<'al changes which are taking place; this ia natural, for
Matter like Spirit is under the same law of progreaa. The
planetary ayatema, some of which have a striking similarity in
physical constitution with the birth-place of man, are apiritworlda for the greatest, the highest, and the moat superior
beings. There is one which ia a hundred times larger then all
the other planets and moons put together, and yet this aeries
of worlds is governed by the Major World, or the San, which
is the centre of this earth's system. Bnt what ia it in respect
to God's work? It cannot be esteemed more than a grain o(
sand on the ocean shore. There are no words that can form a
similitude.
Haa man penetrated and found out all the works o( his
Creator? I aay, No, for the imperfect intelligence of men baa
bound all God's decrees and all His plane within the cover of a
book. Yet I believe beyond what all spiritual inhabitants can
explore ; beyond what eternity can aid self to accomplish, that
there still shall be a heaven of heavens : a Deity eterually and
essentially present. There is no limit to matter ; there is no
limit to spirit. For millions of ages will this prolific earth
last. It will through ages send forth its inhabitants for
spirit-worlds. But it shall be changed; the physical matter of
nature shall be changed and modified, but after modification
the new system shall spring, as out of the physical body
springs (orth the human spiritual form.
You know of the fixed stars, yet has the intellect of physical
man realized, that there are no fixed stars. Some seventy.
eight to eighty years ago, they were distinctly and accurately
observed to move. It ia the actual orbits of eyetema, which
cause this difference or distinct moving of what are known aa
fixed stars, therefore, it is well known to you that every aeries
o~ llJ?irit-worlda are eyidently solar ayatems, and are describing
one immense revolution-and round what are they revolving ?
I remember that one of your controls gave thoughts and
opinions which are mine moat thoroughly, I mean "Gautama
Buddha " when be said, " that these grand revolutions, these
worlds of suns and worlds, meant the Grand Centre," and
when it was asked, What grand centre? " Gautama
Buddha" answered, " that the energy of God is in Jiia solar
systems of worlds." Each and every system is governed and
kept in the right governance by its own central sun over the
worlds of its own systems. They are also governed as a
whole to follow such a system in the grand revolutions by
that energy which proceeds from the Throne of God ; which
energy is from Him who hath created all things and by
Whom all things were made, round a grand Central Sun to
which these suns of solar systems, grand aa they are in comJiarieon to the worlds they govern, yet compared with the
Grand Central Sun they become shorn of their greatneaa, and
are aa little pigmiea. I feel that there is no irreverence in
t1peculating on this Grand Central Heaven ; whicll, too, shall
have its starry system antl its firmanent, and where, in all
human probability, Perfection dwells.
Who can conceive of the Grandeur of God? Scarcely a
tangible idea can be obtained of Him, whom we reverentlv
describe aa the Incomprehensible and the unknown God. I
believe in His eternal righteousne11. I believe in His
boundleaa benevolence, and I will trust for ever and for ever in
His tender mercy. I ban used more often than in any other
controls the per11011al pronoun, in order that I might, if
possible, convince your readers, that it is not your thoughts· of
which I rob you, that it is not thought.a that are given to me
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by any power human or divinfl, but thoughts which are
undoubtedly and peculiarly mine own, the realizations o(
opinions which belong to me and to no other.
I know what is in your mind', and I had rather that yo11
would read "the letter at the commencement of the next
sitting.
The Control was re(erring to a letter from a (riend w!Uch was in my
pocket, and which I was about to take out and read. '

AUDI ALTERAM PARTEM.
UN A AND ANTHROPOLOGOS.
To the Editor.-Sir,-Am I not to be congratnlated on
the large meed of attention which baa been bestowed on me
by Una, because of my paasiug allusion to the figure she baa
been malting in the Ma:orux? Bnt I somehow feel that I
have, in her estimation, been guilty of a grave indiscretion,
in suggesting the fiillibility of one who has been so exceedingly " incarniaized," and has declared herself to be the
impersonation of the Now-being-inaugurated Dispensation•
I beg to explain that I had no intention of producing conviction in the mind of the lady ; I ouly desired to aid my
brother readers in contemplating the perfections, or rather
imperfections, of one who may perchance be brought before
our notice as an object of worship, as past " incarnations "
have been.
But not like another one, who "reviled not again," is Una,
for she acenees me of encompassing her death, that I might
have the gratification of dissecting the body. I beg the
liberty to resent having attributed to me the ridicnlou• impropriety of throwing water on a drowned mouae ; for I
only pointed out that Una had fallen by her own hand, a
feat which ia quite in accord with her teaching, for I am
informed that in a recent lecture she defended the practice of
suicide. Surely she can die up to her principles !
A former infallible church had a theory of the planet.a,
which stood as a barrier to the revealing power of Galileo's
telescope in finding more. Una'• human conatituent.a
number the nine familiar planet.a.
But Dr. Babbit&
announces the discovery of still another planet, BO that
una's formulary or normal humanity must be enlarged to
perruit the introduction of a faculty corresponding to the
newly discovered planet. Mr. Colville states (according to
my reading) that there are twelve planets, when all are discovered, and that tbere are tioelw corresponding mental
faculties; ao that Una's adopted theory may be iafallible, if
she were wise enough not to descend too minutely into
particulars. After all it is just the old idea of the micl'OC081ll
and macrocosm, with which Spiritualiata have been bored for
well-nigh forty yean.
When Una comes to the axil of ~r Measiabship, she begs
the whole question, by uyiog she can " see no reuon why
re-incarnation should be;" and quite aa good "philosophy"
is it to say-neither can it be seen why re-incarnation should
not be ! 1f she were as well read up in the merits of
her theories as ahe is in the humour of her Jdneman,
Captain Cuttle, to whom she does honour in pusing, she
would be inuch more definite and luminous in her statements.
'l.'he remainder of Una's remarks are a mere play upon
words, to which ahe is incapable of attaching any definite
meaning. She seems never to have heard of intro-coexistencea, or of the facts of daily occurrence of " matter pauing
through matter." What " apace" do the relatin object.I
occupy when they are paasing the one through the other?
The " matter" of which Una makea so much is to the clairvoyant absolutely "nothing," so that Una't. "matter" and
her " nothing " may be one and the same for anything she
appears to know.
Lastly Una closes with an equivocation: though ahe is
quite candid in saying that she is "not in a position to hazard
an opinion aa to whether Mr. Gladstone's thought-reader
was a genuine one. Her being present would auuredly not
have altered her position in this respect. I read, however,
in the M1m1ox, of Dec. 6, page 771, that " the mind-revealer
by contact with the so-called medium, obtained the power
of entering as it were into his mind, and revealing that which
waa in it." Tbns the" Thought-reader" being the "superior
mind,'' inserts a sort of psychical proboscis into the mind of
Mr. Gladstone, and extracts bis thoughts something aRier
the ~ner in which a bee sucks honey from a flower. Thia
aaeumption I showed in my " Psychological Sermon " to be
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untenable. Thua Una's contention wu not at fint that which
she states it to be in her laat letter, but quite opposite ; for,
aa I have shown, it is not the so-called tho11gbt-reader's mind
that pemieatee Mr. Gladstone's, but the latter's mind aete
psychologically on the nervous system of the " thougbtreader," who blindly follows an impulse, as if p11shed along,
till be attains the desire of the operator, when he desists.
There ia no thought-reading in the matter, as Una might
know if she were at aJl capable of giving an opinion on the
aubject.
As to the finer permeating the coarser, that is no solution
of such phenomena. ~he visible body ia a ve1111el containing
fluids of various degrees of denaity. The very finest organiam
is more "material" than the interior fluids of the most
" material " human being, so that under certain circumstances the more material, in a eenae, may pem1eate the Iese
material. It is not so much a question of guali19 as of
guan.tit9. When exhauste<l or negative, the fine organism
will readily absorb from the coarser, and very keenly sen1e
the nature of the acquisition thus made. The psychical
fluids seek a level, aa other fluida do.
I am glad to read Una's words aa to her desire to learn.
1 hope they are aincere. If so, a most astounding transformation has been wrought in her mental state since her first
high-falutin manifesto. There is little as yet known on any
. point, but we should be careful not to flame abroad what 1Ce
don' I knot0, giving aa a reason for its acceptance a pack of
nonsense about incarnisization, meuiahahip, and martyrdom.
The renewing of the fieah may be, after aJl, the occult slang
for the uae of an additionol alias ! Adopting tllat explanation of the " philosophical" conundrum, I for the nonce
tlellire to remain, youn very sincerely,

21

an .-t.uto-da-flover the now defunct Herald of Progru1? If eo their opinion
will not b3 highly valned. Mr. Clark9•s friends Me greatlv annoved at
this attack Oil him, which I hop) he will not deign to notice ......:Y our&
truly,
H.uu PE.ABOi:.
12, Stanley Terrace.
· Llt~ Secretary, to the P.F.S.S.

PSYCHOLOGICAL

TELEPATHIO INFLUENCE, PHYSICAL AND
MENTAL.
On the 22nd laat month, about 10 o'clock a.m., I Wa3
turning round the corner of Portingagale Road, quito clo~o
to my house, when I suddenly slipped in the mire and
measured my full length on the path, but without doing
myself any further injury than slightly muddying my clothes.
Such a tl1ing has not happened to me for years, and the fact
is all the more curious that there was no froet,"enow nor ice
on the ground to account for it, neither waa it unusually
muddy, and I was in perfect health at the time.
I soon forgot the circumstance, but on the following day,
my birthday, I waa invited to spend the afternoon at my
parents', who lived at Kensington, when I learned that at
10 o'clock on the day before-exactly the time of my fallmy father whilst walking past a public house somewhere in
the city, in order to prevent falling down a trap-door in
front of the said public house down which thi-y were paaeing
beer casks at tile time, unluckily caught his foot in a rope on
the ground and fell violently forward,_ damaging bia face
severely and remaining for a few momenta stunned. He was
picked up by some men close at hand, who tried to staunch
the blood from his face with d:eir handkerchiefs and then
fetched him a cab.
A. H.
.ANTHBOPOLOGOS.
Oakley House, West Hill, Putney. Jan. 1, 1885.
[It is of frequent occurrence that the mind is impreued
with
the fact that some accident bas happened to • friend
MR. R. S. CLARKE AND MR. W. H. ROBINSON.
who may be absent. \Ye l1ave bad several remarkable
To the Editor.-Dear Sir,-I was eurprised last night, on looking
ihrough my copy of your current issue, to find o,·er the signature of cases of this kind during the last few days. Here we have
Mr. William H. Robinson, a reference to my acceptance of the pasto- another class of facts, in which tile body-not the mindrate of Cl!M Church, Devonport. The " word of conn.eel. " requires a interprets the distant occurrence. If impreuion on the brain
reply, which on account of the time at my disposal, will necessarily be be poBSible by a distant event, why not on other portions of
brief.
Little aa I fear the "law of judgment,'' I respectfully ~ubmit that the nervous system ? There are " impersonating" mediums
the "public," including, of ooune your correspondent, and the ·• judi- whose bodies are inftuenced by controls, while the mind is
cious people in Newcaatle-on-Tyne,'' not being fully converaant with left free. This seems to be an analogous case ; and it shows
my reasons (which, by the way, are very good oct'll) cannot express a how delicate arc the inftnences by which mediums are
proper opinion, and hence, any judgment pa88l'd, will be regarded by
me, not only as premature, but decidedly unfair. In the absence of controlled, and how easily they may be actuated by crOSI
this information, which I do not feel dispoeed to make le88 private, the inftuences.-ED. M.]

or

charge of " religious inconaiatenaiee " falls to the ground.
Mt. Robi.naon's queetion is peculiar, and the only inference I can

SPIRITUALISM AND PSYCHICAL RESEARCH.
Mr. Delolme writes inviting Spiritualists to send in cases
of personal experience in seeing figures and hearing voices
of the class called supernatural, to Mr. E. Gurney, 14, Dean's
Yard, Westminster, S.W., to aid the compilations of the
Psychical Research Society. Mr. Delolme seeing Mr.
Gurney's appeal in the "Daily News" asked if the phenomena familiar to Spiritualists would be admiuible. Mr.
Gurney'a reply was, that he would be delighted to accept
evidence of that character, " provided such mauifestations
occurred under teat conditions where conscious or unconacious
fraud was impouible.'' To " see ourselves as othen see ns"
is undoubtedly instructive, painfully so if " fraud" be our
one characteristic against which it is so imperative that a
strict guard be kept.
There is something slightly ridiculous about the matter.
Hundreds of Spiritualists have the faculties of seeing and
To the Editor.-Dear Sir,-&llow me a comer to refer to the unjustifi- hearing as described in Mr. Gnrney's appeal. Now, bas Mr.
able attack made on my friend Mr. Clarke by Mr. Robineon, of NewHave the other Ps ychfoal
cutle. I eay unjustifiable adviaedly, because the ummptiona contained Gurney those faculties?
Researchers those faculties? If they have-Why not give
in t.he " word of couneel " are n~ borne out by fact.a.
I ftnt challenge the only inference deducible from Mr. Robinson'• their own t>xperiences? If they have not-How can they
queeiion, and would inform that gentleman ihat we in this part of the judge of the validity of the experieneea of <ithers ? It
'll'orld believe that the Cause can be conaistently maintained bv other
methodll of 'll'ork than that of the platform. What of the many Spiri· sounds something as if a committee of blind men sat censors
~ta not allied with any Society ? Are we to mppoee that they are of the fact.a perceived by those who had good eye-sight!
JIM consistent? Ridiculous ! Mr. Robineon'a compariaon bet'll'een Dr.
There is an esaential difference between Spiritualism and
Sexton and my friend muat aleo be noticed. although knowing Mr. " Psychical Re11earch." The object of the Spiritualist is to
Clarke well, being indeed one of his nearest friends, I consider it alm08t
beneath consideration. I may h01rever ay that none of Mr. Clarke'• gain penonal experience : the work of the other is to collect
personal acquaintances have the alighest f~ that he will act unworthv atories. The first appeala to the whole mind and personal
oft.he Cauee I know he bu at heart. To impute motivee is al'll'aya a consciousness of mankind, the other appeals to credulity.
lign ofwealme11, in this cue it is eapecially eo.
Practical personal acquisition, as a standpoint, is presented
The charge of religious · inconsi.etenciee may be preferred against all
by Spiritualism; the .belief in the. credibility of the. testimony
w~el'L I am astonished that a Spiritualist, above all others,
lhould make it. After all-is it not a poor rod to beat one with? Who of others, is the sandy foundation of ltese~rch11~. The
are t.he public to wboee judgment reference is made? Doee Mr. Robineon former is positive and consolidating, the latter ta fteettng ant.I
m.n the ~ ma11 of people, in whoee eyee Spiritualism ii a fraud and enda in scepticism.
No " experiencea " could be so well
ite mediums impoeton ; or is it. the eelf-oonet.ituted jndgee, whoee authenticated as Bible manifestations, with tba Supreme
opinion ia to terrible that it " dare not." be usir-d 'I Then who are
die" jadic:loul peopl&" in Ne"ftlltl~Tyne 'f lab the body who held Being aa their reputed author, ret tbe intistfnc;Q on the truth
draw from it ill, that having abandoned the lecture field I can no longer
"conaiatently maintain Spiritualism." But surely this is not eeriously
meant? It ii too absurd. There are other methods of " maintaining"
t.he C&UBe beyond platform work, and I am in hopea that I shall long be
permitted to ah.are in theee. ·
Your col'relpondent would not, I am certain, willingly do me an injustice. But 11hen he inatitutee a compariaon between "Dr. Sexton and
others of bis ilk," and my poor aelf, he, to ay the leaat, act.a ungene·
roualy. Thoee who know me will not for one moment believe that I
intend imita~!e example of the gentleman before mentioned in
ming "Spirit ·
as a pecuniary atalking hone," and if Mr. Robineon
will only take the trouble to enquire of my friends here, and read his
words over again, be will see that the insinuation is unworthy and will
withdraw it.
There are other point.a in his criticism on which I do not propoee to
d'll'ell. l will only ay, in conclusion, that 1 am 1ure the "word of
conn.eel. " bu been offered in the kindliest spirit, and I hope reciprocated
in the 11&111e manner in this oommunication.-Yours faitnfully,
Plymouth, January Srd, 1885.
R S. CLARJtr:.
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or these narratives, unsupported by personal experience, baa i assertions, to feel that neither was playing upon the aensea 0£
landed the world in the moat lamentable state of materialistic the rest.
I may say that the meaaagea sent and statements made
negation, which the method of Spiritualism alone can overcome.
were throughout or ·a perfectly roaeonablo and aerioua
Thia being the ease, we feel no interest in a procedure character.
I will conclude by asking the gentleman whom I met eighwhich is in method opposed to the suceeea which attends on
Spiritnaliam. If ~othing remained but the c?llected testi- teen !J!Ont~a ag~. at Hastin~•·. if he .ae~ this and should
monies or •· Psychical Research," there would, ma few years, reoogntae himself in my deeenpbon of him m the early part of
be as much scepticism in respect to spiritual phenomena as to this letter, kindly to correspond with me, as I have unforthoae recorded in the Bible. Thus we give our" experience" tunately lost hie addreas which he. gave me at that time.
on the main qtiestion. The file of the MzDIUH ia full of the
Apologizing for having treapaased at such length upon your
kind of facts cited; yet we do not ask Mr. Gurney and his space,-! am, Dear Sir, yours truly,
Rochester, January, 3rd, 1885
A. TaoaPL
friends to believe that we can see and hear, but to get eyes
and eai:a of their own.

FOR INVESTIGATORS.
SUCCESS OF AN EXPERIMENTAL CIRCLE.
To the Editor.-Dear Sir,-1 am in the position of I dare
say a good many others aa to the question of Spiritualism,
that is, I am an inquirer into the truth or falsity of the many
statements that are made concerning it. I ahould feel obliged
if you would kindly insert this letter in your Journal, aa I am
desirous of making a statement as to how far I have gone in
the matter, and of inviting the asaistance or advice of any who
may be minded to give it.
Leaa than two years ago, I was an utter disbeliever in the
whole question, but some time in June of 1883, I chanced to
make the acquaintance of a gentleman and bis wife and two
daughters (who were spending a few weeks at White Rock
Place, Hastings) who are profeSBing Spiritualists; and by
their kindneaa and courtesy I was enabled to get a first glance
into the matter. What I saw and heard then produced in me
the wish to know more, but this wish has lain dormant until
this last Christmas time, or at any rate I have not seen my
way clear to pursue my investigations.
On the evening of Christmas day, just past (I was again at
Hastings), 1 went with a sister of mine to the house of some
friends. there. . Our conversation presently tnrned upon
Spiritualism, and upon my recounting what I had seen and
he&rd some eighteen months ago, we resolved to attempt to
bring about a manifestation.
On that evening, I firmly believe we did have some slight
result, at any rate we were encouraged to persevere on the
next evening, but this time certainly we had no response. On
the followiog evening (Saturday) our young friends, ~vein
number, came to our house, and after tea we resolved to again
seek intercourse with the un11t1en. There were eight of ua in
all present ; of this number, five of ua took om aeata at a am all
round table, and after a very abort interval, upon one of tlB
asking if there were any spirits present, to our astonishment
the table made three moat distinct movement& Upon our
asking who was our visitor, we had spelt out to ua (not by
raps, but by a aeries of movements of the table) the raame of
a friend of ours who had died some ten years ago, and of
whom we all said we were not at that time thinking. We
then asked him if a cousin of mine were there, he replied, No,
but aaid that he could fetch him. We then had an interview
with this said cousin ; who, amongst other things, sent a
message by me to a brother of mine at Glasgow, relative to
hie future prospects and chances of obtaining a certain appointment that he ia desirous of holding. I may eay that we bad
visits from no less than six of our departed friends and
relatives, two others of whom sent a precisely similar mesaage
to my brother as to subject, hut couched in different terms.
One of our unseen visitors I firmly believe was a little one of
my own whose body I laid in the grave some fonr months
ago : she sent her love by me to her mother, and desired me to
kin "little sister" for her.
The movements of the table, as it was influenced by the
different spirits, were of a moat distinctive character, ao much
eo that we could recognise the style or temperment of each,
and could draw an analogy between them now and their
manner while in this life.
The sitting lasted full three hours, and during that time
the constitution of the party at .the table was changed several
times, but with no appreciable effect upon the manifestation.
I may aay that all who were present were . most strongly
convinced of the reality of our experience, while at any rate
four of our number had been afraid to approach the subject,
feeling that it was sinful to enquire into the things ·unaeen.
We have aufticient raith in one ·another, ~ i11 our several

THE DEVELOPMENT OF CLAIRVOYANCE.
Mr. Editor.-Dea,r Sir.-Could you give us a little advice .
aa to the beat means to develop clairvoyance and inspirational
speaking? We have had Mrs. Hall, of Gateshead, and Mr.
Scott, of Hetton, at our circle, and would like to cultivate
the above gifts. If you could give ua some advice, no doubt
it will do good to others besides us. and benefit the Catue
gencrally.-Y ours truly,
A Fauum.
[We think our Sunderland friend is asking us to send
"Coals to Newcastle." Why not ask Mr. Scott to pay
another visit, and tell how he became clairvoyant and inapirational? We observe that Mr. Hep\vorth gave his
mediumistic experience some weeks ago at Bradrord, and it
\l"&S highly spoken of.
Valuable time and effort are wasted
in asking apeaker11 to dilate on acripture eyenta which no one
can be certain ever happened. Never mind! Our mediums,
with their controls, are equal to the ocoaaion, and can
thoroughly explain a scriptural event, whether it et:er took
place or not. We wish 8piritualiata would get above this
childish condition of mind, and aak the controls o( mediums
to explain the fact1 of to-da9. What ia the use of spirit.a
and gifted mediums, if they cannot satisfy the public demand
for that which so immediately concerns themselves?
For our part we are neither "clairvoyant" nor " inapira.tional," but a bard-worked printer, with grimy fiats and a
racked brain. We are uaable to perform the task that is so
confidingly placed before ua. But there are plenty of excellent mediums for clairvoyance and inspirational speaking,
while there are few printer1 who would take our job. Well,
then, every man to hie tra<le ! If step~ be taken to aupply
us with the experiences and practical advice of the various
excellent mediums amongst us, we. will gladly insert one snch
narrative in the M11:oruu weekly, and we wish we could give
their portraits also, aa in the case of Mr. Oxley last week.
There ! we are willing to do our inferior and laborioua
part, leaving the honour and distinction to those whose
superior gifts enable them to claim the prize.-EJ>. M.]
SEANCE AT HAWICK.
To the Editor.-Dear Sir,-Your report, and comments upon it, of
the seance at Hawick of last week, prompts me to ask a little apace in
explanation. I was informed by my friend Mr. Robert.eon, thai there
were llOme earnest people in Hawick, who had been holding eea.nces and
would like BOme assistance. 1 expressed my willingness to visit them,
and arrangements were made. In my letter to the gentleman in
Ilawi~k. I explained the natura of my mediumsb.ip and stated that I
could not guarantee anything, but if conditions were favourable had no
doubt my guiclt!ll would be able to help them. However, when in the
train to Hawick, I felt a strange sense of repugnance to going, and had
almost made up my mind to ride right on to Edinburgh and go home.
Then I thought, "but Mr. G. wilt be at the station and I 11hall be
breaking faith with him, maybe thia feeling·ia due .to my late illnee&,"
etc., .until, rather tha.n disappoint Mr. U. and his friends; I deter.
mined to get 'Vilt.
I accompanied him to the house where the aeance was to be held,
and found only gentlemen ueembled. Three of them young do...>tore,
two or three panons, and others busineee men. We eat at a ~ble for
110me time, but I stated at once that I did not expect any movement.s,
a11 the table was a had one and I was not a physical medium. After
that I eat for control with reeulta about 111 stated laat week, ave tha•
" Lightheart " wa11 more suooemful, I believe, in hie examination than
waa admitted, but be told them as soon a11 be controlled me that their
conditions were such a11 to destroy all chance of success, although he
afterwards expreaaed his willingnea to try.
The effect upon mJB6lf waa to thoroughly upeet me, and made me
quite ill again for a week. One of the gentlemen (?), whether Dr. D(the reporter) or not I cannot iay, bu.t 1 think llO, eat with a eupetciliom
aneer on his face the whole time, and but for the sake of tho two
gentlemen whom I knew were in earnest I would not have eat at all. l
wish now that I had refused to eit at tho outsd, it is a leeaoo. aye I
wish I had followed the impreaeion I had when in the train, but had.I
done eo I ehould riot have known, 111 I do now, the imponenoe
I learnt aftenrarde tha.t the circle of inveetigatora who eat with Mr. G.
and were known to my friend Mr.·Bobtrieon, bad been broken up,
or· the. membera hrring emigrat41d· tb:Aalttalia, ... ~ . .
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compoeed the circle the night of my visit with two or three exeeptions,
MRS. MARY HANNAH ORMEROD.
being etrangenJ to the subject, and a.. you say thought thellllelvea
The eldest daughter of Mrs. Illingworth, the well-known
"Danie!. come to judgment."
Had I b~~n aware beforehand or the actual state of the ca~e 1 should medium of Br!'dford, paased away on Dec. l, 1884, aged 26,
have nir1111ed to sit. With the best intentiona Mr. R. and Mr. G. and leaving behind her a husband and one child. A few days
I entered upon the arrangements, but the frame of mind in which these
self-constituted criti~ sat was destructive of all CODditions fa,·ourable to before she left the bodv she said to her mother: " I
successful results. It has been an experience for rue, by which I shall born a Spiritualist, I h;ve lived one, and I wish to be buried
profit I trust in the future. I \Vonder what Dr. D- would say of a as one also." '.rhis was done by Mr. J. Armitage, of Batlev
man who cousultt>d ltim, took one d•.J8e of his medicine, and then pub- Carr, at U nderclilfe Cemetery.
On that day there were
lished to the world that Allopaths were all humbugs, the special Doctor
hp, had consulted a fraud, etc., beeause h~ had faifo<l to diagnose his cue 22 funerala at that cemetery, nnd another coffin besides that
correctly and had not b~nefited him by the one dose of medicine. of Mrs. Ormerod was present as Mr. Armit.agc conducted the
Perhaps Dr. D- will recognise the injustice of spoiling conditions, service, and yet no objection was raised.
nnking success impossible, and th~n pronouncing juditment upon a
This ia an interesting case of the st.ate of mind at the
,ubject, from his on.a unfavourable experiment. which demands prolonged point of death, of one who had been born and lived a Spiriinveoitigation and careful observation of conditioWJ. Surely he has
measured his preconception" baaed on ignorance, against the ascertained tualist. While our kindliest 1ympathies are extended to onr
t'actl! of patient investigators, and in doing 80 evidenced once more revered Mother in Israel, Mrs. Illingworth,. and.all members
"that where ignorance iii bliM, 'twere folly to be wiee." Penonally I of the bereaved family, yet it is some recompense for the
<lo not regret the experience, aa it will be & lesaon for the future, but I labour of so many years, to sec the happy ending of her own
do deeply regret ita occurrence becawie it gives opponents opportunity to
make capital out of a failure, against the cause which I love and try to child, who is not lost, but gone where many other fruits of
serve, and that hurt~ me more than what they or others may think or Spiritual faithfulneas will greet Mrs. Illingworth on some
me pel'llOnally.
joyful day.
Excwie me troubling you with this, but u "an experienoe" it may be
U!!Cful. The record of failUre11 (as well u su~) is often of great
BL"rJ.t.llIN CaaaWBLL, Du1>LZY CoLLJEBY.-l'Uled away t.O·a Higher
value as a warning or danger signal.
Sphere, on Saturday night, Jan. Srd. 1886, Benjamin C~. aged 16
Yo\U"!I Fraternally,
E.W. 'VALLI~.
years. Although it is juat eight weeks since he began to sit in our circle
to im·estilt'te the phenomena ofS:f.iritnalism, he wa.1 fJ\oroughly convinced of 1ta truthfulness in the en . Being a quiok intelligent youth,
he S-Oon won the esteem and favour of all in the circle, and they deeply
lament his lOlll.-GEO. D1cuoic.

was

0 BIT UAR Y.

JOHN COLTMAN.
W o regret to announce the passing away of John Coltman, of Newcastle, ve1·y suddenly, on Dec. 21st last, aged
64. Mr. Coltman bad been a Spiritualist for many years,
and an earnest, although quiet worker in our movement. He
was very unobtrusive, and never worked for personal ends
or aims, and was ever willing to assist in the humblest post,
where he thought good could be done, his last effort in this
direction being to assist in the gratuitous distribution of
Spiritual literature at the doors of the Tyne Theatre on the
occasion of Mr. Myers' lecture on Psychical Research, on the
Sunday previous to hie passing onwards to the higher life.
He will be sadly miased by the members at Weir's Court,
where he has held office for many years, quite a gloom being
cast over the meeting when the fact was announced to them
by the President, who feelingly alluded to the deceased ;
the aasembly all uniting in singing a very appropriate hymn
in commemoration of their arisen brother. . Mr. Coltman
was a liberal supporter of our movement, as well as a worker
and a subscriber to all the journals connected with it. He
delighted in its literature, and not being a speaker he helped
the cause by distributing its literature freely. The writer is
·acquainted with much good that he did privately, and which
bis retiring disposition caused to be bidden from the world,
but which will now be a crown of glory to him in the higher
life. His remains were interred in Jesmond New Cemetery.
DR. BURLEY-" PARALLAX."
'V\' e learn that on Tuesday, December 23, at 4G, 'llaverstock Hil1, Dr. Burley passed away somewhat suddenly. By
the name now given he appears but little known. A few
years ago he published some numbers of " Earth-life,"
intended to popularize bis medicinal preparations of phosphorus. Nearly thirty years ago, if we mist.aka not, the
same person lectured iD the Vulcan Temperance Hall,
Blackfriars Road, on phosphorus, under the name of Dr.
Rowbotham. He waa best known as " Parallax," who
lectured on the earth as a flat plain. He was exceedingly
adroit in meeting the views of those who hold that the earth
is a globe, and many entertaining encounters he had all over
the country.
JOHN WRIGHT, KEIGHLEY.
The last of the old pioneers who laboored in the early
work of Spiritualism paBBed away on Dec. 21, · 1884. D.
Weatherhead, A. Shackleton and John Wright began a
work which ia now historical. Mr. Wright's name has been
frequently mentioned iD these columns in connection with h.is
work on the platform.
A Memorial Discourse will be given on Sunday next, by
Mr. J. Armitage, in the Temperance Hall, Keighley, when
a great gatbe_ring is expected. ·

TESTIMONIAL TO MR. J. J. MORSE.
To the Editor.-Dear Sir,-kindly permit me once more to draw the
attention of your readers to the Testimonial that is being raiaed for Mr.
J. J. l\lorse. The presentation will take pl&oe on Wedneeday next, and
I would respectfully urge upon all friends who intend aiding in thiA work
to forward their subscription~ at once.
To thOl!e numerous friends of Mr. MOl'lle in the Provincee, this appeal
is more earnestly urged, as apart from those who have 80 generously
responded, there are many whOtie mite would shew to him that he IJM
still a place in the memory of those amongst whom he has eo devotedly
laboured.-Yout'll very traly,
26, Penton Street, N.
Fa.u111t EVUJTT.
[The Programme of the Testimonial Entertainment will be found on
page 3l.-E1>. M.)
Mr. Frank Evemt detliree to acknowledge the following
tribotions ; £
I.
.. 3
()
R. A.
. .. 2
0
A I<'riend ...
10
T. Everitt, Esq.
. .. l
l
P. Amos, Esq.
. .. 10
0
A Friend, per Mr. D. Younger
...
5
0
Olaagow Friends, per Mr. J. Robertaon,
5
0
F.G.S....
•.. 3
10
Liverpool Friends ...
26, Penton Street, N ., Jan. 6th, 188G.

con.

d.
0
0

6
0
0

0
0
0

AM APOLOGr.-To "the F.ditor.-Dear Sir,-Will you kindly allow
me to apologize to numerous friends and correspondents for the unavoidable delay in dealing with their favolll'll, but owing tQ qiy ~ate ren1ovfl
to the an~exed addr~1111 it has ~n imposeible to ~eet the claims llMll
me as promptly as 18 my habit. Ill-health too must also plead for me.
Wiabing younelf and readen a Happy New Year, and trusting thAt.
we may all work in u11ion for our common cauee, believe me, faithfully
yours, J. J. Moau:, 16, Dunkeld Street, We.at Derby Road, Liverpool.,
DUDLEY CoLLU:BY, NoRTHUMBDL.1J11>.-We are making progress in
our district. Having begun with three litters, wll now have a circle bf
thirteen earne11t enquirers. We are arranging with the friends at Seghill
to get up a general fund for the purpose of bringing good speakers into
the district. There are plenty of Spiritualists, but they are afraid of
the ridicule.-GEO. DrcKS-ON.
·
The ·• Witch of Okebampton,'; the nenpapen report, bu died ill . a
wretched hovel1n tha~ town from cold and exposure, at the age oC 76.
There id no in<.1ication from newspaper paragraphs that she jioSllealed
any pRychological pecnliarities. Her correct name was Hatch, and the
title given htr aeema to have been-due to her some1fhat wild appearance,
&Dd the.eondition in which she lived. Her bed WM a palliMse, which
rested on the floor ; her bedclothes this winter consisted of a single ahtiet,
and the one room "'hich formed her home was alm01ft deetitu.t.e of furqiture, and was de8Ctibed at the inquest, on Wednellday, as a ~Tetched
hovel. The body was greatly emaciated. For the place ·in which she
lived 1he paid la. a week, 80 that only 21. were left for htt mUntenanoe
out of the &. a week ·that the guardiana &llow:ed her. The weather
being cold, h was suggested on the day pre\fious to her death that 8~
should have a fire, but the old woman remarked that if she lighted one
tliere would be none for the morrow. When the morrow came she wu
dead. . How could a poor old woman belt> living in 111Ch a pla.ce, if ao
one succoured her? They muet have been inhumaD, who let Ute old.bo4Y
starve to death rather than make a fire with their own coala. Wha~· a
power of e.elf-denial is exhibited in the act of this poor woman, preferring
the oold that. lhe might have means lei\ for the merrow ! Take ~r
example iD' •.:ing what you SD 'cJa 'llfif.boat;. pU· tbe 'IUlplU tel •
cll&ritabl• uae, ~no iRWl Calfl ·will ~oar eoonu,., ·. · · ·· · ·
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NOTES AND COMMENTS.
We thank our many kind friends for the warm reception
accorded to our last Number. It is n. hearty and encouraging
opening for the New Y enr. Several orders for parcels of
fifty copies could not be filled. \\" e do not print hundreda in
excess of our requirements, so that extra quantities should be
ordered on the W edncsday of each week.
The contents of this Number will uad all of a piece. Mr.
Oxley's views and the Control pull together most harmoniously.
We welcome the more positive assurances of spiritual existence
and action. This basic principle does not Jessen our duty to
look well to the many deflecting conditions which operate in
that mysterious border-l1111d, which lies between the mundane
and the spiritual.
We have been deeply pained by the action which our
venerable brother, Mr. ti. (J. Hall, has seen fit to take in
respect to a wager which has been thrown out to confront the
work of the Spirit with a conjuring trick. He has actually
taken the matter up as a form of negotiation towards the
obnoxious end suggested. Ah ! what a falling off there is
since those days in which the bold Peter said to another : Thy
money peri1h with thee ! (Acts, viii., 20). Simon, who desired
to be possessed of a good and holy power (and not to ridicule
it by trickery), was commendable compn.red with the modern
antagonists of the attributes of the Spirit. In all scriousneu
we enforce this matter on Mr. Hall's attention, that by higher
influences he may be guided to a~review and repudiation of
his present position, which is a cause of complaint to every
right-minded Spiritualist.
THE SALE OF THE "MEDIUM."
To the Editor--Dear Sir,-ln your isaue of the 26th, ulto.,
there appeared a note stating the stepa taken by the membera of Batley Carr, to promote the sale of the MEDitJK, in
which occurs a alight mistake, which, with your permission,
I now purpose rectifying. Before so doing, I wish to state
the why and wherefore of our desire to have the MEDIUll
at a ld.
I believe that it waa in July last, whilst I aat in one of
our after-meeting circles, a clairvoyant present deacribed a
apirit.form by my side, who seemed very anxious that I
should write more frequently to the MEDIUM. One of the
subject.a being tbe reduction of its price to ld., I was
assured that the Cause waa in great need of the desired
change ; that hundreds would be induced to subscribe to it,
and the teachings of Spiritualism would be more effectively
promulgated thereby.
Not wishing to lend my service to any whim that my
DDM•n friend& may have, I deferred complying for aome five
or Q w"b, until ~ m~e ~rtber enquiriea. The evidence
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of the great ne~d and burning desire, waa quite overwhelming. By this I was induced to comply with the wish, which
gave the Editor opportunity of stating the difficulties that.
stood in th(\ road, 'Viz., the Liabilities. Although there have
been praiseworthy efforts made since then to remove thia
burden, it baa not been sufficiently sueeeuful to enable the
publisher to comply with the request.
The foregoing is a plain unvarnished stat.ement of the
why and wherefore of the agitation.
Mr. Rumble's experiment is most significant, and testifies
to the stat.em~nt of the. clairvvy~nt.
•
The question now is-How is the desired change to be
accomplished? I believe the plan adopted by Batley Carr
will solve the problem•
Our plan ia to sell them at ld. We have made arrangementa with Mr. A. Wildsmith, Newsagent, Bradford Road,
to supply ue, and aell out of them what he can at ld., and
we pay the balance when \Ve call for those unsold on the
Saturday evening. The result of this step baa been most
marked. Parties who formerly could not be induced to
purchaae a copy now take it quite regnlarly. We now sell
nearly treble what W? did previo:!sly. Our meetings are
benefited by the act, masmuch as the members are better
informed of the work that is going on, and are induced
thereby to become more earnest in the Cause.
Now, if all societies would follow this plan, and so each
bear a part of the burden, in two months' time I feel confident the circulation would have increased to such an extent
as to enable the step to be taken without any serious lo88.
In working thus I wish to say that we ought not to let
the idea influence us, that we are working to build up the
fortune of any single. individual, either the Editor or any
one else; but that we are working to enable the publisher
to more effectively reach the m11Sses, and thereby give more
effect to the glad tidings our angel ministers ao lavishly
bestow upon us.
To committees one and all : Will you give the plan a
trial, and report in due time as to the result'! Remember
that by so doing yon are helping to diffuse the teachings of
ALFRED KrTsoN.
Spiritualism.
SALE 01<' WORK IN NEWCASTJ,E.
The Ladies connected with the Newes.still Societv announce their
intention to hold a Sale of Work, &c., on Monday and Tuesday, Jau.
26 and 27, 1885, in the Lecture Hall, Weir's Court, in nid of the iwpor·
tant work which this Society iH doing in th~ public advocacy of our
Movement. The sympathy and support of all frien<ts and Spiritu,1lh;t~
is kindly invited, and their presence thereat will be appreciated.
The Sale of Work will take place each day from 4 to 10 p.m. Admiaion 3d. each. A Refreshment Stall will ~ provided. Vocal a1ul
Instrumental liUBic at intervals.

·sPIBITlJAL WORlt IN LONDON.
MEETINGS AT THE SPIHITU.AL iNSTITUTIO~.
There was an audience of seven on Sunday evening, and a splendid
influence. After Mr. Burne's address almost everybody spoke. Mr.
Downing was exercised for clairvoyanoe. It was a hopeful beginning.
The eame spirit animated all.
A simiw meeting will be held on Sunday eveni11g at 1 o'clock. All
are welcome.
MEETINGS AT PECKHAM.
The advertisement elsewhere will show that Mr. Burns will give an
addl'll88 at Chepetow Hall, Peokbam Road, on Tuesday evening, Jan.
20, at 8 o'clock. All South London friends are earnestly invited to be
present. Circulars may be obtained on application at the Spiritual
Institution.
.
1tlr. J. Dunn is anuounced to give a course of lectures in :Middlesborough.
Tot>Moann.-Mr. W. Johnson, of Hvde, will speak, afternoon and
evening, in the anteroom, Co-operative Hall, on Sunday, Jan. 11.
Mrs. Berry's healing powers are spoken of as being very powerful, and
they have been of great use to patients in very serioW! CMeS. It is wished
by eome that the healing rower might be made more aceesi<ible to the
public, by 110me public Institution like the old Mesmeric Infirmary.
We have reoeived Mr. P. G. Leymarie'e card as" Administrateur de
la Societe Scientifique du SJ?iritisme," 5, Rue de. Petits Champe,
Pasaage des duex Pavilions, Pans.
The last day of 1884 was the 25th anniversary of the late Miss Houghton's mediumship, to which date she, while in e.arth-life, attached much
importance. Mrs. Tebb was iu the habit of spending a few hours with
her in commemoration of the anniversary.
The Psycholo~ical Society. Globe Coffee House, 227, Boxton Street,
N., announce their first quarterly Tea and Entertainment for Monday
evening, Jan. 12, at 8 o'clock.
Mr. I. ThompMn, 88, Chapel Street, Salford, baa prepared. a lectura
in answer wan attack on Spiritualism, by Rev. T. Cr088, which is being
widely cireulated in Lancashire. Mr. Thompeon'a appointments ln the
" Spiritualists' Directory" thow that he la getting a ready ~g. _
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GERALD MASSEY'S "BOOK OF BEGINNINGS,"
AND
WILLIAM OXLEY'S "EGYPT, AND THE
WONDERS OF THE LAND OF THE PHARAOHS." HIS LIFE AND TIMES, FRO!( A SPIRITUAL
STANDPOINT.
To the Editor of THE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK.
Wa1TTKN BY HnrBKLF.
As there appears to be an impressfon abroad that my
Work on "Egypt" has been collated from Mr. Mas.s~y'11
Work, will .vou kindly allow me to correct such ml8lm( Oonclv.<Ud from pag4 4.)
pression? How it should come abollt I am at a loss to
I now enter upon the third part, which treats of my
conceive, as the scope and obj~ct of the t~o work~ have very position, and identification with the Spiritualistic Movement.
little in common, and are written on different hues. It is
I have taken no active part in public work, because that
true I have made reference to l\lr. Maesey's \'\"ork on page was not my forte ; for however well-meant the efforts of
4 of my Volume, which a;ose from a cursor! glance (only) others to form societies and establish places of meeting for
at two of the chapters, which struck !'le as hem~ remarkab!y worship, &c., yet, to my view, they savoured too much of the
appropo to my subject; and that is why I mtroduced it, old style, of which I bad had enough; and I therefo1e
hoping it would induce many readers to purchase Mr. thought I could be more ueeful in doing my own work, in
Massey's valuable and erudite work. Unfortunately my the way which seemed pointed out.
time has been 110 mllrh occupied that I have not yet had the
One of the peculiarities in connection with the Movement
time to read the Books, and they have lain upon my shelves ia, that all atterupta at organization on the o~d l~nee end in
waiting the convenient season, which I hope soon to. h~ve. failure and the reason is not far to seek. It is diverse from
'fhis I trust will exonerate me from the charge of plagiansm, all th~t baa preceded it, and therefore will seek out, or
for I can conscientiously aver that I have only ploughed make, new channels for itself, uaing the material at hand, and
with my own oxen. l\ir. Ma~sey has honourably earned his utilizing it for the time being to meet the wants of the hour.
own laurels, and I would be the last mart to tarnish the Therefore no fault can be found with these early attempta,
lustre that is entirely his own. 'l'o my view hie magnificent for they are so many atepa in the right direction.
Work-the result, I believt>, of ten years' a.seiduoue labourI aaaume that the history of the development of this great
is a mine of literary wealth, that future generatjons may Movement, from ita simple rommencement in America in
draw from ab lt'bitum, and I hope Mr. Massey may yet see 1848 A.D., ia well known to the reader, so that it would be
bis way to utilize his laborious efforts, by publishing a book superftuona on my part to play the part of historian. Simple
in popular style and at a price that will place it within reach and apparently accidental aa it was, it has developed into a
of the many instead of the few.
factor in human life and history, which cannot be ignored.
'Whatever merit or demerit my work possesses, I am Its advent into the world ia not marked by the enunciation
alone reepon1.1ible for, and I have been most careful to give
of any special, or new, Leaden and Founders of systems.
my authorities where needed, and I am unaware that I have It comes with no offer of reward to its acceptoTI!, nor yet
trenched upon ground occupied by Mr. Maaeey, except, of with denunciations to its rejectora. The dividing line
course, where it is common p1·operty. :My chief object ~as between the two claaaea appears to be the demarcation that
to trace out the origin of the Christian System, and to bnng distinguish the Spiritualist from the Materialist. The
out fact• that proYc the historical untrustworthiness of the latter, aa a rule, ia either a disbeliever, or a know-nothing, in
generally-accepted theories; and further to present Spiri- reference to human immortality ; while on the other hand,
tualism in eucb a way aa to attract, rather than repel, the the Spiritualist ia convinced of ite truth, by proofs that to
thoughtful ruinda outside the Spiritualistic world of thought, him, or her, are irresistible. This is the diatingui11hing
and from the general tone of the l'ress Reviews, I think this feature between the Spiritualist and non-Spiritualist. Beyond
eeeme to have been fairly accomplished.
• this, and the acceptance of Spirit-communion ae a basic fact,
With this explanation I leave myself with confidence m as yet, no concrete system of thought, and thence of life, bas
the hands of your readers, who, I doubt not, will exonerate
been elaborated, and to which all ita adherents can acquiesce
me from making an unfair uso of Mr. Maeaey'a thoughts, in aa the exponent of the Spiritualistic doctrines. Spiritfacts and theories; and which, from uot having read bis communion-by which ia meant the actuality of convene and
'Books, I am unable to either endorse or otherwise.
contact with those who were once like ue iuhabitanta of
I am, yours truly,
'\YtLLiAM OXLEY.
earth, but who are now in other stat.ea of couecioua ~ing
Higher Broughton, Manchester. Jan. 3, 1885.
and existence,-ia the baae upon which the future euperetruoture will be reared. Many of ite pseudo friends and
CORNER'S DINNERS
POOR CHILDREN. enemies are trying to reduce it to animal magnetism ; human ·
will-power ; psychological displays; and mesmerism, &c.,
To the Editor.-Sir,-When this is in print my Dinnen &c.; but, to all candid and sincere minds, these terms are
{or Poor Children will have commenced, and I trust the subterfuges, to save the admission of what wo1tld otherwise
reward of my little labour of love may be mostly achieved in be inconvenient. But like John Bunyan's sturdy army of
the eatiefaction of a good result.
Doubters, so there ia a boat of Nicodemueee, who for fear of
Upon consultation with tpe Board .School ffOVerne~s and external circumstances come secretly to enquire, and from
visitors, I resolved, and wisely I thmk, to give the Dmnera these the fighting element is constantly recruited.
fru, and ao be enabled to take in the very poorest and moat
Leaving the basic fact of Spirit-commuuion, which has
needful. Of course it will be a heavier draw upon the . made Spiritualism, ao-called, what it ia : What of it'/ Why
fund; but I am happy to BAY that I have now in my money- now? and-What is, and will be, its eft'ecta upon mankind'?
box sufficient to tide over January, commencing on the 7th
From the least reflective mind, the acknowledgment comes
and continuing every Friday and Wednesday, at the that the present is an important era in the history of the
Memorial Hall, Bethnal Green, making in all eight dinners Raoe • and that from some cause or other, an impetus haa
for 100 each time at 4d. per child. Should I find it work been 8-iven which rushes on with accelerated speed, and is
well and my health permit (or somebody who would quickening human life to a degree that the 1luggieh past
volunteer to superintend in my place were T unable) no never dreamt of. We say the cauae liea in the Cause-world,
doubt funds will be forthcoming to continue for another and what we see are the effect.a of a new Inflow of thought
month or SJ.
and life; which ie now popularly known ae Spiritualism.
May I add that the one or two humble yet large-hearted The novelty ia not in the thing itself, but in ite manifeatapeople who have forwarded me their "trifle" or their tion, and it ia this which concerns us as embodied spirits.
" mite " are moat welcome to receive a copy of my book When we arrive at the knowledge of what Spirit is composed,
" Rhineland " should they send me their addreea or call and we ahaJl then know something of Life and its manifestations,
ask the publisher.
CAROLINB CoRNBR.
for Spirit is Life ! The cardinal error of t~e materiali~tic
3, St. Thomas'a Square, Hackney.
scientist is in the endeavour to make Matter a eomethmg
with characteristics of its own, and quite distinct and separate
We hope to meet many of oar London readfn, ai the Porridge Bowl from Spirit, hence the doctrine of the .e~rnity of matte!·
Restanrarit, 278, High Holborn, on Thundaf eY81ling, Januarr lo, to But how simple and rational the proposition that, Matter is
bear the Bev. s. E. Bengough, M.A., give hill celebrated readmg from Spirit in a state of aolidification, and in ever-changing con.. The Light or Asia." Thia bas been given at the Cryat.al Palace to the ditiona.
The more dense its presentation, the more
entire at.lefaction or an a'?dience well ~ble to judge o!, t.he merit.a of such atteuuated is the Spirit principle that expreeaea itself thr0ugh
:*'~ ~~U: ~l1dv'!t1t!'!i~. 18 the theme, and I tb&t speciffc form~ 'f~ere ia n~ known f~rm pf. matt~i \}ut ·

WILLIAM OXLEY.
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that can be reduced. by man io what ec~noe terms its primary cettain periods in the history or the Race, a man, or aa I
gases ; yet this only takes us a step nearer to Pure Spirit, think, a number of men more sensitive to the internal force
. for what are gases other fhau the rarified, and to this extent than their fellows, give out" thoughts," which when reduced
Apiritualized, elements of the all-potent Spirit or Life.-prin- from the ideal to the practical eventuate in ne\v orders of life,
social, political, and religious. This occurs at more or less
ciples, that are cognizant to our senses ?
Speaking from the religious standpoint, their is a remark- regular intervals, that are termed Cyclic Periods, which mark
able prophetic utterance put into the mouth of Jesus, who or mark off the rise of new systems, especially religious ones,
speaks of a New Dispensation to be under the regis of the known to us as Churches or Dispensations. Every one may
Paraclete, or " Spirit of Truth." Discarding the personality, be traced back to their approximate origin by the aid of
which is on the face of it accommodated language, it refer• astronomical and-the at present unfashionable-Astroloto a future development, when a spiritual perception and gical Sciences ; for in every known instance this external
understanding of Truth should snpenede the order of human mental development coincides with some remarkable
mentality, that could only perceive it by, instead of in, the Planetary, Solu, or !:iidereal phenomena. So marked is
the phenomena in which it is shrouded; and surely this is this coincidence, that the myths, legends, and what not, that
the .work of Spiritualism, which embraces Spiritual Truth of have gathered round the hnman agents, apply equally and
all degrees. It appeals to the intellect ns Wt'JI as the heart with greater truth to the orbs; and this brings me to the
of man, and, by its gentle yet omnipotent force, gradually larger question of Planetary life.
\Ve have now out~rown the old notion-based upon
prepares the mind for an upliftment from the sensuous to the
11piritual degree of conscious life.
appearances-that our Earth is the centre of the universe,
Spiritualism presents a new feature, in that it embraces and that the Sun, and Moon, and Planets are our satellites
Science, Philosophy, and Religion; and und.er its sway the and servants: for we know that our globe is one, and that not
old antagonism that is supposed to exist between these will of the most important in dimensions, of a series, all moving
disappear, and the harmony of the Cosmos will be seen to be in regular defined orbits, but separated from each other by
in perfect order; because subject to Law, which no finite enormous distances of space ; and thus the planetary bodies
being can transcend. When the transitional state is passed, fonn one system, dependent upon each other to sustain the
it will gradually assume a form, but totally unlike the systems balance and equilibrium. That all the planets of our system
of the past. Revolutionary as it is, to the highest degree, are inhabited by human beings, similar, but perchance more
yet it will not have its onward march disgraced by violence or leBS !-'rogressed, can scarcely admit of a doubt; an<l this
and bloodshed; for it comes, not as a destroying, hut as a being so, there must of ne~ssity be a connection in some
light and life-giving, power, hence change in systems will form or other. In plain terms, as the totality of human life
not be effected until the preparatory and educative pro- on our Earth, expreBBes the life of humanity as a whole, eo the
ceases have been undergone. This condensed sketch, to my totality of Planetary human life expresses the life of the
view, shows what Spiritualism is, and what is involved greater humanity, sustained and developed by its parental
!::iolar Source. This, in due time, will he abundantly proved
therein.
Surpriso is often manifested at the present aspect of the by spiritual, if not by natural, Science. Taking this as
Spiritual Movement, with its conflicting teachings, and so- granted, without stopping to note the astronomical coinciding
called lying apirit-communications : and it appears as if we planetary phenomena of the past, I will now speak of that
must wade through a maBB of quicksand before \Ve can arrive which indicates the present, and notify a fact which is patent
at solid truth that is reliable and trustworthy. But a little to all.
reflection should incite to patience. All the apparent conI refer to the Grand Assembly of five Pl11nets in the sign
tradictory communications, are the "tuning up of the Taurus in the year 1881. On the 25th June, in that year,
orchestra," which in due time will discourse music of a they were in nearly a straight line with the Earth, which was
higher class than human ears have yet listened to. Coming then on the opposite side of the Sun. \.Ve may leave the
out from the old Churchianic and other systems, it seems astronomers to he satisfied with the simple registration of
natural to expect something better, but one and all will find this as a remarkable phenomenon; but as Spiritualists, we
that Spiritualism is no ready-made system into which we begin our explorations from the point at which they stop,
can enter and find rest. It comes to the man in the state in and treasures of knowledge are obtainable which they have
which he ia, and from that point he must begin the work of no inkling of. By the aid of the Science of Spiritual
self-development. 'fhis is the key to the disorder that is Astrology, together with the exercise of our intuitil'e
now so apparent. "re think ourselves upright, true, and faculties, we know that this event tcaa fraught with great
good·; and yet at times are the prey of lying or malevolent iBSues to the inhabitants of our Earth. The flow of the
spirits, as we think. But who knows himself? By the circulating Planetary life-current reaches to every member of
action of the great Law of Attraction (which no scientist the System ; giving off, or receiving as required, for the
will question) a spirit of thi11 class may come, but it could development of the grand unitary life. Speaking in the
not come unless there was something witliin our:>elves language of Science, we may term these forces Electric and
that attracted it, ard it is only by sometimes bitter experi- Magnetic. In truth, they are these and vastly more, for
ence that we can develop a repellent power. 'l'here is no they are Life-forces! Along these t--urrents-unseen by the
natural living organism without its parasite ; and these organic eye, but sensed by the spiritual organism-come the
"spirits" are the parasites that feed upon our spiritual lite-thoughts thrown off by the Beings, embodied and disorganism. We, in our short-sightedneas, look upon these embodied, who inhabit and are connected with the orbs
excrescences as nuisances; but, if we knew all, we should see which are more progre88Cd than our own. As these are
that they have a useful and needful purpose to perform. absorbed and expended by the Earth Race, they in turn
What we regard as abominable excreta poBBesaes a certain throw off for the use of the Planets not so far advanced as
property, that causes the earth to yield in richer abundance our own. Those who can accept Swedenborg's account of
the food required to sustain the physical life of man and the distinguishing features of the various planetary bodies,
beast. So, likewise, the spiritual earth is enriched by the will find an interesting study in this field, as the Law of
life-giving properties of these spiritual excrescences. Strange Correspondences furnishes the key. Space doea not permit
doctrine this, some will say. Yea, but it is fairly within the me to enter into further details; but I trust that enough
reach and demonstration of Spiritual Science ; and here I bas been given to show that external astral phenomena and
leave it.
accompanying mental ancl spiritual development, are not
My next effort is to show some sort of cause why this more coincidences, but are as inseparable as cause and effect ;
Spiritual Movement should come upon us now, with a force and this reference is a not unimportant part of the answer to
hitherto unexperienced? Here science comes to our aid, for the question-Why now?
" science " is knowledge of facts, and when the facts are
I will now briefly notify the effects that will follow from
known, the tabulation follows. As there are stages in the the action of this great Spiritual Life-wave upon our Earth.
life of an embodied human being, so there are corresponding Coming events cast their shadows before them, and these
stages in the life of man upon earth; and aa in the one, so in " shadows " are nothing more nor less than the preparatory
the other and greater :Man. Who can tell the exact moment, states and developments of our own times. Duri!lg the
when the infant passes into the chJild; the child into youth; present century, humanity, aa a whole, has "lived faster,"
a11d the youth into the man? Yet none can dispute that and developed more, than in the preceding eighteen eentbe .changes are brought about by the development of the turiea. It is needless to quote, in support of this, the giant
f~nctions within the organism. We can only tell approxi.. strides made in the science and art of living, by means of the
ma~ ; &lld b7 the. same ?Ule we can determine the varioua utilization of >:ieat and light in their various combinatioi:t•·
~ditio. denl~lDenta in the life of humanity aaa whole._ M · Many of ua now living have·witnessed the riae and developDigitized by
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Another phase is that of living human "·telescopes·" and
ment of steam power, and it is the memories of the past that
cause· the term "slow-coach" to be applied to each as lag "telephones," through whom, by means of clairvoyaace and
b6hind in the rush for material wealth and position. Vast clairaudience, we can see and converee· with the inbabitanta of
as have been the accomplished facta on the material plane of other Earths besides our own. It is true, that this is. only
life, yet even these will sink into a very subordi11ate position partially developed, but it contains the promise of a mighty
in oomporison with what is coming, and which, to an almost future ; and when suitable conditions are denloped, and
cer.tiinty, will be inaugurated in the next century. So much mstmments of higher power are provided, we shall then
for the external, which the reader can amplify to his heart's converse with the inhabitantA of Saturn and Jupiter as easily
as we do with our own antipodes. This ia all in the pro.
content. ·
Let us look for a moment at the internal side. The grammt'.
There are other and higher Spheres than those pertaining_
various Sciences have reached a perfection of development
that eclipses the wildest dreams of the "Arabian Nights," to Planetary existence, in which Beings dwell who are the
and, from the earth beneath ns, Science is extracting the forms of ·wisdom and of Love in actuality-, and who are cogrecord of her own past history, stretching back to periods nizant of the spring and outflow of Life itself: and it ia now
that we may pnt in figures, but never realize in thought. being rendned p088ible for commnnicatione to be received
'!'his is the result or a new development of mental activity on from this Supernal Order of Beings.
Not having overdrawn tho effects of the modern Spiritual
the part of the few; but what will follow when tho mass is
wave, as witnessed by the various manifestations I have so
permeated with the new thought and life-force?
Not the least important manifestation of the New Order meagrely sketched, I must remind the reader, that . great a8
is the fact, that in our country we have lived to see Education are these signs and wonders, yet they only mark the combecoming universal, and knowledge placed within the reach mencement of an Era that will crown oil that have preceded
of all. What does this mean? When the monopoly of it : and if this is merely the budding forth, what will the
learning and knowledge is removed, it is easy to divine that fruitage be ?
As I am addreaaing Spiritualists, and not the general
this is the precursor of the downfall of all other monopolies.
Vested interests and hereditary privileges, based as they are public, I will refer to another and peculiar manifestation,
which goes far to establish my point as to the erratic period
on the ignorance of the past, must go by the board.
. Just at the right time, and in the right way, the new in which we live. I have spoken of Messianic Cycles, and
Spiritual force and power co~es, and hy a gradual evolution, the supposed appearance of Pt>rsonal 'Messiahs, who were not
without unnecessary violence, prevents what would otherwise credited with being such in their life time, but were exalted
iasue in a terrific Revolution! Statesmen are now awaking into such by means and for purposes which I will not stop to
to the fact, that the broader and deeper the base of political specify. The Christian Dispensation bas left a legacy in the
rights, the mote secure is the social superstructure. It is the form of a prophecy of another advent, which many interpret
first, but by no means the last, step in the re-formation of as a Second Advent of its Founder; wliile others regard it,
Society ; the rest will follow in due course. Even the ·con- with truer instinct, as a Spiritual Matter. Nor is this confinell
servative and stagnant Orient is stirred to its depths, and the to the Christian System ; for the " expectancy" is equally
emancipation of Japan is a striking proof of it. India is prevalent among the l'rlahommedan, and other Systems. It
awaking to the enormity of caste ; and ere long China must has reached its crisis, and we have the spectacle of living
follow suit. Barrier after barrier is being removed and swept people who, being the subjects of spirit-communion, are imaway, in order that the truly spiritual idea of Universal preSBed with the idea thnt they are the special ones who fulfil
Brotherhood may become an actuality.
the ancient prophecy ! And within my own knowledge I can
Having thus roamed over generals, I will deal with the specify twelve who are competing for 1\Iessianic honour and
specifics in regard to the manifestations of spiritual agency position ! Each one, with whom I have come in contact, was
and power, which are not by any means confined to Christen- careful to remind me of the saying referring to true and false
dom ; for all nations and people are affected thereby.
Christs, or Prophetll, &c., and were very strong upon the
· The greatest novelty, is the testimony afforded to the point of the genuine truthfulness of their own claims, and
1e111e1 by what are termed physical manifestations, ranging of the falseness of the claims of their competitors. There are
from the ·simple " table" phenomena, up to the actual two Mahdis (if not more), who at the present moment are
appearance of temporary representations of living human each claiming the honours of the Mahommedan Messiahship.
forms, some of which are so perfectly developed as to be All these, without b'ing uncharitable, may be clasaed as
capable of speaking and writing, &c., &c. As this latter spiritual curiosities; for when they and their pretensions have
manifestation pertains to the adytum, a desecration ensues died out, they will have served the purpose of landmarks to
when it is. made an exhibition and a matter of mundane fix the close of one epoch and the commencement of another·
tra8ic. . Past bitter experiences have proved the folly of No more Hero-wor.ship, for Spiritunli11m will have none of it,
introducing the unprepared into this" holy place," and when- and these deluded ones will, sooner or later, discover that
ever this power is manifested it should be scrupulously deified Personalities form no part of the outpouring of the
guarded from the foot of the profane and irreverent. Spirit of Truth.
Spiritual gifts are not to be bad by money and price, and
One more brief notice, and I conclude this Sketch of " My
consequently they should be held in sacrP.d trust for such as Times." I allude to the rise and spread of what is knowq
can be. benefited thereby. Of course, I am not advocating as the Theosophical Movement ; which, whatever may be
that e~ psyc~ic Sensitive is to be at the beck and call of aaid to tht' contrary, forms a phase of the great Spiritualistic
every,•~ in"'eftigator" who choose& to command their time, Movement. It had its origin in the house of Mrs. E. H.
health and strength for nothing, but there is an orderly, and Britten, when residing in New York, U.S.A. (£think about
disorderly, w1&y, and happy he or she who takes the right way. six or seven years ago). After flourishing fo.r a time, it was
Another manifestation of Spiritual power, is the trance broken up, and Mrs. B., with others, washed their hands of
state, during which the sensitives, not unfrequently illiterate the affair. Col. Olcott and Madame Blavatsky then removed
and uneducated, will give exprl'.asion to thoughts and utter- to India, where the Society was reformed, under the mgia of
ances quite beyond their own natural attainments; and the Mahatmas, who are represented as adeph, posseaaing
without a hack or a stammer, will take up any given subject occult powers, which are said to thro• Spiritualistic
and dilate thereon, utterly unconscious of what passes phenomena into the shade; and it is claimed/or, but not b!f,
through their lips. These ofttimes take the form of personal them, that this secret and mysterious Order of Himalayan
narratives, ranging from the present to the historical past, Recluses poaaeaaes all the knowledges of the Cosmos, and are
given profeaaedly by those who declare that they once lived the custodians of the highest wisdom that the world contains.
upon our Earth in the same conditions, but now they speak But so far as I have been able to penetrate, I find a yawning
from another state of existence ancl bein.~. My valued friend, chasm between the " claims " and the substantiation thereof.
known a.a A.T.'r.P., has a pile of MSS. of this description. That it is dc.ing excellent work in India I do not doubt; but
which would form a goodly number of volumes; and as- when such astounding claims are made, and it is expected
suredly, neither be nor his sensitive combined could invent that the cultured minds of the West are to swallow them
or compose one tithe of these extraordiµary productions. without question, as Spiritualists we shall assuredly not yield
'With an energy that is surprising, and an unswerving trust the position-which was acquired long before "Theosophy''
in the geauineneu of their origin, he has devoted bis declin- was heard of-either to Theophiats or Occultists. It will
ing years to the arduous labour of recording verbatim what work its own way, without aaking permission from tbe
il"thus given, and gives oat unsparingly for the good and Oriental Societies, or tolerating their interference. The
- ~htiinment 9f hio.feUowtt. If the result ia not an incon- laurels of Spiritualism, which is of Western, not Eaeterna
·ie!tible pri>of of iminortality-where-ellaU we 61ld one? ..... birth, have btein ftirly •nd bonourab.ty -~Jl•. q4 111te .wnt .nQ*
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give them up to an "unknown quantity," which must
produce evidence of ita own euperiority, very different from
that 10 far addnced, ere it will meet {vith adhesion and
reciprocation from enlightened Spiritualists.
'!'hero is a dark side to the Spiritual Movement, in which
the fnngus outgrowths fasten on to the Tree of Life, but
these I regard as temporary, which will disappear ae· the
light or pure truth, and its accompanying purity or life, is
manifested : and in this the Dispensation of Spirit dift'era from
all the past, in that it begins-not at tho highest, but at the
Jowe11t point, and from, apparently, a very feeble commencement.
Higher Broughton, Manchester, December, 1884.

Lluo&11'l'EB: Silver Street Hall.-The Annual Tea and Entert.ainment
took place on Jan. 1, when a fair number of friellds eat down and
partook or the good things IO well provided by our friends. Arter tea
we had a short addreM from our president, Mr. Bent ; allE!' which Mr.
ChaJ>~ conducted the entertainment, ooneiating
Bonga, Hmfo,
Reci.tations, allO a Charade. Those who took part in llingiog, were llr.f.
Whiteman, Mn. V:ern_on, Mr. C~pman, Mr. Coltman, Mr. Mau.ell;
Mr. Younge, Recitation ; Part m charade: Mias Cotterill libs
Hannibal, Miu Gnindy, Hrs. H. Roberts, Mn. Shepherd, Mr. C~pmau,
~· Coltman, Mr. Manaell. A dance brought a most enjoyable evenmg to a cloee.-Suoday, Jan. -i.-Mr. Bent's guides discou.nled on th-,
countleM bleuiogi; of a life beyond the grave, which was handled in a
fluent and eatiafactory manner.-S. A. Su&Plll:BD.
B1a111No1m1.-0n Thur!lday last the Spirituali.i!ts and friends held a
l!OCial Tea party and Entertainment at Oozells 8treet Schools. After a
most enjoyable tea, which WM presided over by Mn1. Groom and Mrt1.
Hunt, the entertainment began, which was opened by a short s~ by
Mr: Groom, "·ho presenteil the. balance 1heet showing la. m hand.
BOLmAY Jl'BSTIVITm&.
Thts was followed by Bonga, RecitatioDB, and Readings in which tho
PLYMOUTH: FAREWELL TEA TO MR. CL.\RKE.
following ladies and gentlemen kindly took part :-Mrs. Kennedy Mi"'
The members and friends of Plymouth Free Spiritnal Society, p&MOO Groom, Mias Parris, Mr. Gray, Mr. Thomas, and Mr. Groom,' Jun.
a very enjoyable e\·ening on Wednesday, 31 ult., when Mr. R. S. Clarke A short but re~kable co.ntrol by "Mary, ,Queen of Scots" through
Wllll entertained at a farewell tea at the Richmond Hall. There was a
Mn. Groom excited much mWe&t. At this Juncture the audience wou
very large attendance, despite the holiday IKl&80n, indeed, the projector6 delighted and astonished at 110me experiments in thought-reading b\•
of the gathering stated that the number present exceeded their aotici- Mr. Old, who found conce.aled articles with an ease and rapidity not
pation. The tea, which was a 1umptuous one. was capitally served by befor~ witneseed. His friend Mr. Dangerfield then exhibited an oil
Mesdames lliller, Jutson, Pearce, Frank. Trueman, Chapman, and piu~tlDIJ t~t very much favoured the ~ypo~hes~ of 1pirit agency, .U.,
Larcombe, while the musical arrangements, under the experienced direc- whi!e 111S rag ht ~ml was engaged, and his mmd mteot on matters quite
tioo of Mr. C. Frank, were perfect, and included a surpnse to the guest foreign to drawing. hia 14/t hand without the volition of hu t11ill """
of the e~eniog, whOlle arri~·~l Wll8 heralded by the st~illll ?f " See th., automal.?'ll!I engag4d in drawing th4 o.il. pa~ting I Neither Jlfr.
Conquenng Hero Come!!! · The programme compnsed mstrumental Dangerfield nor Mr. Old are avowed Spintualillta, but I belie\·e ar;i
selections by Mrs. Hole. Mn1. Frank, and MW! Hinchcliffe (piano). favo?1'8ble ~wards the suiject, and 1teadily in~~ing it. 'l'he long
Muter Hinchcliffe, Messrs. Frank and Andrewd (Violilll!), and l'lwter and mtereatmg programme was concluded by a brief oration b\· Mr&.
Andrews, and 110nge by Mr&. Hole, Messn1. Buchan, J<'ydh, Pellow, Lar- Groom. and clairvoyant descriptioDB of spirit friends with th·~· 11<U1l
combe, and llW110n. Between the parts Mr. HllilllOn delivered a brief u ccess.-A. J. SxrTH.
FELLlNG: :f'ark Road.-:01!' New Year's E".e, '!'e held a Fruit B:lnqn~t
addl'ellll, in which he spoke of the regret Mt at Mr. Clarke's approaching
departure from his present sphere of labour, but wishing him every and Enter~nment, consl8ttog of
1mgmg, &c., aft.-r which a
succe88. Mr. Stentiford, who followed, alluded to the work ~lr. Clarke Watch Service wu held, short ad
being delivered bv IMl\"e.tal of
had done for the Cause, and in proposin~ a vote of thanks for all his the controls appropriate to the occasion. On New Year's Dav w..1 held
past services, expressed the hope that his voice would occasionally be a Tea and Public Meeting, which was fairly attended. Songs wer;i aung
heard in that hall. The vote was carried by acclamation, and the by Misses Taylor and Winter, Mu. Uedhead and Mn. P<!ter&, an:i
recipient, who was wannly applauded, reRponded in a •ympathetic Mes&n. Redhead, Winter, and lalllOo, which were well taken with
address. Mr. Clarke eaid the honour ~d him WM one he Hhould never every one eeeming to thoroughly enjov themselves. Ou ·Suudav w~
forget. Although retiring from the spiritual platfonn, he was not going had a special treat in the ahape of a iecture by Mr. John lfoek.~ on
away from Spiritualii!m, which he firmly belie\·ed to be of di\•ine origin, "Phrenology," in which he shewed how useful phrenology ii to p~r.~n~
and destined to purify all religions systems. It waii not the puny pla ,._ in every stage of life ; how by its aid the employer wu enabled to cnthing its opponents represented it as, nor the infaut some of it.H fr1endR gage pen;oos adapted to the work for which he was employing th:·m · it
thought it. It was just what the world needed, and would sooner or wa.~ likewise ueeful in the choosing of suitable companioDI, and m.~n\·
later be looked upon in the proper lii:ht. At 9.45 the concert concluded, other "-ays. The lecturer throughoui treated the mt;ect in a clear
and dancing began, and was kept up with great vigour until 11 o'clock, and practical way.-JoeN Teo.~. Hooo, Sec.
when refreshmeu~ were served. Parlour games w~rc then indulged in
\VEST HARTLEPOOL: Temperance Hall, Brull8wick Street.-On :s,,w
for a short time, and just before midnight a "11urt service was held, the Year"8 Eve, the friends here held their first Watch Night meeting, wh~n
guides of Mr. HU880n and Mrs. Trueman eacl~ delivering a~ appropriate about 25 sat down to tea, followed by an entertainment consisting of
addrea. The company separate~ at 12.30, with hearty w~hes for the 110ngs, r~.adinga, &e., and at 11.80 a circle. The proceedinp throughout
New Year, the general feeling being that a m0t;t pleasant tune had been . were of a very harmonious description, and were much enhancod hy th'3
icpent.
D1:vos1A.
I p~nce ofa few dearfrienda fro1u Middlesbro, viz., Mr., Mn. aud Uasi!r
; Gill, and Mr. and Mn1. Guy. Our best thanks are due to thll bdi.:i!,
NORTH SHlELUS: CHlilSTlIAS TUE~ AND BAZAAR.
, who seemed to have made it a hbour oflove, the result beiogsatii-ftdion
It is with the grutest pleasure po&1ible, that I prei!ent to the notice all round. We parted at 6 a.m., on New Year'e morning, having l_._od,
of the numerous reader:1 of the )lw1ux a satiiifactory report of the a very enjoyable time indeed. On Sunday, the -ith inet.., we ,..,.,.e
proceedings of our Chriat1UM Tree and Bazaar at Camden Street Hall, favoured with a very devotional addresa, in the evening, by the guiJes
opened on Friday, Dee. 27, and continued on the follo1'ing Saturday of Mrs. Gill, 011 the words," '!'here ia no death in God's wide world, but
and Monday. Notwithstanding the w1pepuluity of our caW!e, and the one eternal scene of change," which to our observation gave ev.·n·
estimation of the public in general re&JK.'Cting Ill! as ita adherents, the satiilfaction to the audience. In the afternoon, we held a very profitable
IUCCe88 which attended our effor!A! on thiil occasion is simply man•elloWI, and harmonious circle at Mr. Ashman's, during which we Wen! viaited
reaching far beyond our anticipation. Not only were we well patronized, by Mr. Jno. Scott, who ia at preeent (and was then) in the body at
but even by a clasll of people whil'h we least expected to be patronized S~ks~acls, near Manchester. His Italian and lady guides were present
by; and to-day we stand 10 such a position financially, that we can con- with hun. I may add that one of our youngestm~mbad, aged nine year;,
gratulate ounelves on the fact that we are free from that terrible Mi119 Laura Hallman, was controlled by her grandmother and spoke for
bugbear, debt, which for some time overdhadowed us. Ureat praise is !' shor~ time to her father in the 8wedillh tongue. ThUB we are proceeddue to the executive for the excellent arrangoments, and the\' in turu mg with the work, and although the reeult.i of our paat nine month'"
are highly indebted to the following ladies and gentlemen whO officiated emleavours are not equal to our desires, yet the uneeen good effected msy
at the various stalls of the Christmas Tret1 and <.:uri011itv Show: Mnl. be of the utmost importance; and perseverance being our watchworj,
Rowe, Mrs. Charlton, Mrs. J. Eskdale, l::ienr., Mn!. J. Eskdale, Junr., we doubt not hut that we shall enjoy a measure of pmtperity in the nl'ar
Mn. Barker, Mn. Sedar, l'llrd. Fowler. Mrs. W. E.•kdalll. Mis.I Hare, future.-W w. WARDELL, Sec. W .H.S.A., 8, lhvelock ~treet.
Mi'58 Young, Miss Charlton, Mr. Patter.son, Mr. Eskdale, Mr. McPherL&&D8: Payl'hological Hall.-On Jan. lat, Mn. Gregg gave an
1<1n, Mr. Barker, and Mr. James.
entertainment which consisted of delineatioDB of character, epiritOn Wednesday, Dec. 31, a ooune of six lectur"8 was commenced by surroundings and mediumistic gifts, &c., of a large nun1ber of the
the guides of our esteemed friend, Mr. Wallid, of Glasgow, and which audience, almoot all of whicb wer" acknowk-dged u quite correct. It
was closed on Monday, January 5. By the11e lectures a epirit of inquiry would be iiapoiisible in a abort notice to give a clear conception of Mrs.
has pervaded the town of North Shields and ita vicinity; they have Gregg'e wonderful gifts as displayed on these occ.asione; of the livelv •
been lietened to with rapt attention, and like a panting hart after the interest &UBtained and the anxiety shown by all cluBes to take adva11tag9
water-brook, IO were the people, ready to catch every word which pro- of the opportunity offered. '!'here wu a fair audience, and the collection
ceeded from Mr. Wallis's lipe. The audience on each occasion, espe- was 11&tl8factory.-On Sunday atlernoon Mr. Woolstone'e ipiidee gave
clally on the la't night, was exceedingly large.
an eloquent and impreuive discourse on " Spiritualiam, ibl divme nature."
Mr. Wallis is held in high esteem by the people of North Shields, The evening was agreeably spent by several friends taking part in the
both Spiritualiats and non-Spiritualii!Ui. We "·ish him and his guide• aervice.-T. C. [We regret to perceive that in printing Mr. CraTe11'1
Ood's 1peed.
J. 1'. McKELLAR, Cor. Sec.
report last week, we inadvertently omitted the name of Mrs. LawllOll,
one of the ladies who provided the tea.-Eu M.]

or

c·

MANoHEBT&a: Temperance Hall, Tipping Street, Ardwick.-On New
Year'• Day we held our Annual Tea party and Entertainment. The
musical part WM presided over by ?rlisii Booth, who allO gave a aong,
followed by Miss Goodall, Mrs. Booth, Me&11rs. F. Sharp and Coates, Jun.
Recitations were given by Mias Coates, and Me1111u. Coates, W. Lawton
and 8. Cheaters-Ou ; and a Negro Entert.ainmeni by the Brothers Coates.
The rest of the evening was spent in garneto, which brought to a close a
Happy New Year's Day. Several of our Pendleton and Oldham friends
were among UB.-On Sunday, Jan. 4, Mr. B. Plant, in the morning.
dwelt upon a 111l!ject which l.!eemed to give F t eatis&.ction to thoee
~t. In the evening Mr. R. A. Brown dllCOuraed on " Spiritualism
u a Scientific Religion," and handled the 1111:!ject in a grand and
masterly manner, after which Mr. B. Plant gave H clai"oyant deUneationi, mciet of which ~dilr ~~ieed.-;J. &Tuna, See.

PENDLETON: Town Hall, Jan. 4th.-Mrs. Butterfield'• guides 1poke
on "Peter·s Vision on the hot18e-top." It was the best we have ever
heard on the subject. In the eveoin~ Mn. Butterfield again addreued a
large audience, on the "Spirit of Spiritualism." It was eloquently dealt
with.-Next Sunday evemng, Mr. Thompaon will give a reply to the
Rev. T. Crou'e sermon, preached and published in the vicinity
Pendleton, agalnat Spiritualism. W • hope our spiritual friends will make
an effort to attend.
AIBINGTON, Jan. -i.-Mr. J. T. Tillow'• guideup()ke on" Spiritua.liam,
ita relationehip to Christianity and Secularism." The subject waa well
treated, which very much pleaeed the audlenoe. He is a young and
promiain~ ~·-J'10· Romno•.
·
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Hrrrox-LE-BOLE : Mine~· Hall, Jan. 4.-ltr. John Livlngiitou while
entranced deliver~d a lengthy and m0&t eloquent addre1111 on "Man, a
little lower than the angelS," which wa.• very highly appreciated by the
audience.--Ju. lluaan, Sec.
Nn-c.uTLE-0>1-TvN&: \Veir'• Court, Jan. 4.-We had a very appropriate addret11 from our old friend J. A. Rowe, on " Current Events,"
which was listened to wit!\ great intereet.-C. E. 0ILBE9PV, 26,
Jef!'eraon Street, Hon. Sec., N.S.E.8.
M1DDLlt810aooou: Granville Rooms, Newport Road, Jan. 4.-W e
formed a circle in the morning when the guidea of Mr. Knewahaw gave
a short but very interesting addrea. In the evening his guidee took
for their subject that passage in the New Testament whlre Jeeua said to
the palsied man: "Thy sins bJ forgiven thee." He remarked that it
muat not be supposed that the laws of nature could be broken with
impunity. The breaking of the spiritual lawit, termed sin, &lao induced
punishment which had to be endured, and that it is in no man'• power
to forgive your sim.-A. MoSKIIUllNG, Sec.-[Suppose we put it in
this form: A man breaks a phyeieal law, a tree falls &Cl'OIS him and
holds him to the ground. Another man oomee along and eases the tree, .
enablinlf the transgressor to eacape. 'l'he c.-onsequencea of his infraction
of phyeaeal law have been removed. Another man breaks a spiritual
law, which derangee his nervoUB 11yetem, and Jays him prostrate. Some
one with the power lift& the burden of his act from oft' the suft'erer, and
thereby he hai 00en fo~ven the conaequencell. The text aaw: "Thy
sins be forgi,·ai thee" 18 equivalent to" AriJOe and walk."-ED. lf..]
BWloP Auciu..um: Templar's Hall, Gurney Villa, Jan. 4.-Mr. J.
Dunn gave 118 another of his atirring addreeaee. Mr. Dunn is an excellent medium, and we highly appreciate his able services. We are
greatly In need of worken here. We have opened up a good field, but
are deficient in energetic handa to occupy 1t thoroughly. We wish
aome of our friends in the county would gave 118 a Sunday occasionally.
-G. TnBl:LL, Sec., Old Shildon.
BwwroaAX: Oozells Street Scbooll, Jan. 4.-Hn. Groom delivered
a trance add,_ on St. John's vision on the Ide of Patmoe. It was a
most eloquent addreM, showing that the spiritual gifts were universal.
Three extempore poems were given, and twenty-two deecriptione of
spirit.a were recogniaed. Many of the people were ao full of emotion
that they could not apeak. We bad a aplendid audience : the room
wae crowded to excesa.-Coa.
BowLINo: Spiritual Tabernacle, Harker Street, Dec. 31.-The
friends of this Mother Church held what is called a picnic. at 6 p.m.,
when a good number sat down to an excellent tea at 3d. each provided
by kind friend& Afterwards there was an entertainment. Mr. Back.
house kindly examined a number of beads phrenologically, which in his
pi.-nt clever style caUBed much laughter. Mr. Hopwood was controlled by " Pat," and aft'orded much merriment. The meeting lasted
till 12.20 on New Year's morning, when all parted having highly
enjoyed theml'llvee.-PnrDD.
BMDroBD: Walton Street Church, Jan. 4.-Mr. Armitage, of Batley
Carr, was the speaker in the evening. He opened the meeting with a
eplendid poem on "A Happy New \ear to all present," urging all to
put t111mity on one side and begin afreAh by lOV1Dg one another. The
control reqneeted 8Ulject.e, when five were sent up by the audience.
The control selected three: " The creation of the world, and Magnetism " ; " Were the Prophets of old the aame M the Seers of the
preeent day?" "When will the wicked reaae from troubling and the
weary be at reet?" T1- questions were explained in a lll&9terly
manner to a very intelligenl. audience.-PulDn.
&rolWIOoa: Sailors' Welcome, Union Place, Jan. 4.-Morning at
11-The guides of Mr. W. Burt wU.hed the audience" A Happv New
Year," pointing out the coune of life neceMary to be adopted tci attain
that end; remarking that the -ntiala were clear braina, clear minds
and clear comciencea. Afternoon at 3-Circle, at which two of the
lit&ers were controlled to speak. One deecribed the 1fle3f. joy manifested in the epirit-apheree by the aongstera of redempt10n. whilet fresh
arrivals of the pure and jUBt from the earth-planes swelled the triumphant number. The other control spoke of the importance of
mvestigators exercising care in eitl.ing for .phenomena, ao as to avoid
dark and evil influences. Evening at 7-The 1111bject, "The death of
Satan," wu dealt with by the oontroll of Mr. W. Burt in a forcible,
argumentive and powerful manner, touching on the origin, peraonality
and abode of Satan ; bis power u exercised on humanity and earthbound spirits, his p1'l8Wllptuous encroachment on the 11&11ctity of heaven,
repulsion by Michael, the archangel; final overthrow, utter destruction
and death-not annihilation or extinction of lite, but change of
existence, probably resulting in a 1ubmiuive allegiance to the will and
power of the supreme and almighty God.-1''riends are earnestly desired
to attend early and occupy -ta in the vicinity of the platform, eo that
(for reaeons known to Spiritualist.a) their sympathetic aid may usist the
control in the delivery of the present coune of-what may be jl18tly
• termed-inspirational prophetic discour11es, which draw very keenly
from the m~nm's ~urces of brain power.-W. B.
HYnM Gaawr (Nottingham).-We have been holding our meetings
in a quiet way, I wae going to say too quiet, but we bad a change on
Dec. lll and 12, when the place of meeting was full to hear ad11~
given by the guides of Mrs. Groom, of Birmingham, which all appeared
to enjoy. They want to know when Mrs. Groom will come again. We
hope it will not be long. Many thanks to the Liverpool friends for
giving up Dec. 21 in favour of 118 at Nottingbam.-H. HosT, 11,
Heaoo111tield Street, Hyeon Green.
DavoirPORT : 98, Fore Street, Jan. 4.-In lieu of the uaua1 addreM, a
circle wu held in tlae morning, which proved very euooeaaful. Mt.er the
circle, the guidee of Mias L. Bond gave aehort addrees. Great attention
and order prevailed throughout the meeting. These circles will be continued every SUU<!ay morning. In the at\ernoon, there was a large
attendance, when the controls of the abo\'e mentioned lady gave a vel)'
eloqwmt and powerful dillcourse on Matthew, iii., 2: .. Repent ye, for the
kingdom of heaven is at hand." In the evening, the guides of Mr. J.
Carawell gave a splendid addrdll8 on the 1111bjcct, " Oods," which wu
dealt with in a mauner that gave pleuure to all. Spiritualistic literature wu freely distributed at t'he close. lifatiy copies of the MEDIUK
were eold. Our Vice-President presided over the meetings.-Box. SlllO.

LEEDS: Edinburgh Hall, Jan. 4.-Mr. McDonald, of Kirkcaldy, paid
a visit. We had very good audiencu at both aervicee. .Mr. McDonald's guides are of a very high order, and their diacounee were much
appreciated. At each servic: Mr. McDonald W"5 controlled by vocalists
of no mean ability (tenor and lnss), who sang aelections from the cl.usical compoeer6 in an exceedingly pleasing and artistic manner. So much
WM the singing enjoyed that we have secured the aervicos of Mr. McDonald for l.<'riday evening, which will b~ plac.id almost entirdy at the
aervice of his mWlical controla.--J. C. FowLEB.
WESTuoRELAll'D.-ln this wilderness of humanity we baVd a family
altar-a circle of God'g love where four of us frequently meet-mwelf,
my wife, and our daughter, and a lady friend . We have some gr.md
meetings, inspirational and Rlightly clairvoyant. We are all of 118 in poor
circumstance& as regards m1terial comfort, but we enjoy spiritual trll&aur.ie which balance, and more than b3lance, the ilia of this life. When
we get the MEDIVK, which comes frow Darlington, we enjoy its contents,
and we thank you for your Christmas Number. We have investigated
and studied the Movement, ae far as lay in our pow~r. for fourye&N, and
we can come to no other conclueion than that ther.i is somet.b ing about it
awfully grand and true.-Coa.
GLMOOW : 2, CMlton Place.-The Annual .Meeting of the G!&llgow
AM<lcilltion of Spiritualists was held on Sunday last, on the concllliion of
the morning servic~. Mr. Thouus Rob~rtson, preaident of the Aseociation occupied th·! chair. The Secretary's and Treasurer's reports, the
latter of which i.'I appended, gave the utmoet eatiilfaction and auger in·
crcaiied aeth-ity in 'he future. The work done in the past was so aatisfactorv to mewlxrd, that the aeven.J. officers were re-elected for another 12
months. Votes of thanks were cordially awarded to the Oftioe-bearerv,
and Mr. and Mrs. W allia for their valuable eervicea.-Coa.
OLDHAM : 176, Union Street, Jan. 4.-We had Mr. Johnson, of Hyde,
afternoon and evening, when our room was pretty well attended. The
afternoon was devoted to. asking questions, and there were several very
knotty que11tions put to the control, which were h:i.ndled in grand style,
to the aatisfaction of all present. In the evening, the eu\!iect which was
chosen by the andience was " The 1111e and abuse of Spiritualism," and
it was really grand to hear the control dissect the variol18 doctrines and
dogmas of the Orthodox Churches, and compare them side by aide with
the grand Philosophy of Spiritualism, and perceive their eft'ect. upon
humanity.--JJ.S. Muaa.u, Secretary, 7, Eden Street.
PLYMOUTH : Richmond Hall.-Our aervice on the fil'llt Sunday eveuin'
of the New Year was wellattendt:d-a good augury, 1 hope, for the year.
Mr. J. Hu:1110n occupied the rostrum; the President presiding. The
lemons selected were irom Matthew, v., and Rev. H. R. Haweis' sermon
on " The Bible," and an extract from " Spirit Teachings " bearing on
the same. The guides of Mr. HD110n then diacouned on the text, "The
Old and the New." After taking a short retrospect of the past and the
preeent conditions of aoclety, they urged their hearel'll not to think to
eecape the result of any evil doing by a mere profl*ion of faith and
belief in a vicarious atonement; they were urged to lead more spiritual
liv-to work out their own aah-ation-aeeking to do good, and faithfully performing their full ehare in the duties and obligationa of life,
recognising all mankind &8 brethren. A very nice diacourte listened to
with great attention. Mrs. Trueman afl.erwards gave several clairvoyant deacriptiona, nearlr all recognised. The cause in this town ii
greatly indebted to this lady, u &lao to the circle conducted by Mr.
Heet, of which ebe is the medium. An open circle for inquiren is conducted by Mr. Beet at the Hall, ou Sunday afternoons and Tuesday
evenings, at which Mrs. Trueman attends.--J. B. S.
WI

'rlm OBILDJIJDJ'S LYO.BVK.
BATLEY CABa.-On Sunday morning last, there were preeeni nine
girll, three boy~, two adult., and four vlaiter11 from Beeaton. Our programme consisted of a short review of the work done in 1884, and the
proer:ct.e of the New Year 1 two recitationa J and two songs out of the
" Spiritual Harp." Mter marching and exercises, we formed into two
claaiee. Claas one, under the tuition of Mias E. Mortimer, had for le1110n
the 21st chapter of St. Luke. Cta. two, under the tuition of the
writer, had a leB>n on Phrenology, the organ Comparison being the
subject of study.-In the afternoon there were present eleven girls,
eight boye, two adults, and our four friends from Beeston. Ollf programme consisted of 2 r~itationa ; committing to m~mory of the lat
vene of hymn 193 "8. H." !laving gone throngb our exercisee, the
writer gave a short discourae on the locality and functions of the vital
organs, which bronght the ~on of the day to a close.-In the evening
Mr. Hepworth, of L~. occupied the platform as euh:!titute for Mn.
Bailey, of Halifax. 1:iiB spirit-guides addr.-ed 118 on " l>etth, and its
revelations.'' In the coune of their remarks they reviewed the prevailing
ideas of death and the after-life, and concluded with an able exposition of
what Spiritualism has revealed thereon. Mr. Geo. Shore preaided.ALl'BED KtT80>1.
HrrroN-LE·lioLE.-We intend commencing a Children's Lyceum, on
Sunday, Jan. 11, and would be glad to receive liiit.e of llooks and l\ules
from other Spiritualist Societies: what class of books to be UBed, and
Rulee bow condncted.--JM. MoaaAY, Hetton-le-Hole, Co. Durham.
Profeaeor Kt>rshaw is prolonging his stay in Bradford, where be is al·
waye welcome, and he continues to draw large numberi! of people to the
Mechanics' lu1titute nightly, b.laides holding conaultationa during each
day. The evening gatherings are not only amusing and entertaining,
but instructive also, the learned professor giving eome startling illustratione of what ecientists call the power of mind over matter. When his
" aul!iects" are once brought under his meemeric sway they are complete.
ly in bis hands, and the various methods by which he ahowa his power
over them are eometimes very laughable and alway interesting. Profeuor Kershaw, apart from his skill u a mesmeriat, ii &lao an accomplished
acientist and an entertaining lecturer inetructor, and those who att.end
hill r.iceptiona at the Mecha.nic'a IDMtitute will find a gr'1.At deal to instruct, amuse and to wonder at. He Li at the head of lliB profe&11ion in
this country, both in meaweric power and ila his capabilities of turniahing a laughter-provoking entertainment through his aubjects.-Bl'dll/ord
Ptiper.
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THE llCEDiml AND DAYBRBAJC
'.rBB SPIBITlJALISTs' DIBBOTOBY.

J,ONDON,
8P1&1TV.U. I11sTITVT10•, 16, Southampton Bo•, at 1: AddND.
UrrH HoLLO•.u, 3, Alfred Terrace, at 1, Mr. S•alrldge:
WEEK. NlOBTS.
SPWTV.U. IKITITUTIOll.-Tueaday Seance at 8o'olock. Mr. To•oa, Medlom.
Uppaa HOLLO•u.-Mr. T. SwatrlJ1re'1, 3, Alfred Terrace, Tuclday .t Friday, at 8.
KBlltllll'OTOll.-61, Netberwood Road, near Uxbridge Boa<I SbUoo, Wedoeoday at 8.
PROVINCES.
Aa&IllOTOll COLLIHr.- ..U 2 and 6 p.m.: Mr. J. G. Grey.
BAour.-Publlo Hall, 2.30 and 8 p.m. : Mn. Green.
Buao•-nc-Fuuua.-o, Cuendllh S-\, at 8.30: llr. Proetor, llr. Coocloo.
BA'fLH CAU.-Town Street, 8.30 p.m.: Miia Deetbam. Thancla7, Mr. Mol>onatcl.
B•o•ona.-K.lng S-t, at• p.m. WedoeodaJ1 at 7 p.m.
B&LP8L-Lecture Room. Brookside, at 10.30 aoo 8.30 :
Bnroi.ar.-lotelllgenoe Rall, 2.30 and 8 p.m.: Mr. J. S. Schutt.
Blas111oa.ur.-Qosella S - t lloard 8Gbool, at 1.30: Mn. Groom.
BISllOP AUCSLAKO.-Temperance Hall, UW"ll•J .VUla, at. p.m.: Mr. J. Soou.
Buouuu.-Aoademy oC Arla and 8oleo-, Paradise Lane: at 2.30 aod 8.30 p.m.
Bo•L11<0.-Splrl1ual Tabernacle, Barker Street, at 2.30, aod 8, Mr. Armitage.
B&u1roaD.-llplrltuallllt Cberoh, Waltoll lil-t, Hall Lane, Wakefield Road, 2.30
and 8 p.m: llr. McDonald.
Spiritual Lyoea.m, OWlfeUow1' Booma, OUer Road, at 2.30 and 8, Kn. Ingham
and Local.
Mr. HarUey'1, "8, Horton Lane, at 2.30:
Cuo1n.-At Mn. Cooper's, 60, Crockbttbtown, at 8.30.
Davo11POar. - lleydoo'1 Hall, 98, }'ore Street, at 11, Circle; at 3, Miu L. A.
Bond; at 6.30, Mr. J. P•yoter.
£1nEL-'rlie Mlut, at l0.4Ji ate.au: No Inrormatlon.
l"ltu.ma.-Park Road : at 8.30 : No Inrormatlon.
G. L4800•.-3. Carlton Place\ South Skle, at 11.30 and 8.30, .Mr. E. W. Wallis:
Aoswen to written Quut oos. Lyoeum at 6.
B.lLlru.-Splrltnal Cllurcb, l, Winding Road, 2.30 and 8 p.m: Mn. Gregg.
Lyce111n at 10.30. ll4onda7 8e"loe, 7.30, Mr. McDonald.
H41<LH.-Mn. D1U10ll'a, '1, Mollart Street, at 6.30; Wedneoda7, at 7.30 p.m.
B&TTOll.-M.lnen' Old Hau, at 6.30: Mr. W. Weatgartb.
K.atuBLn.-Lyoeum, East Parade,2.30 and 6.30: Mr. Colllos Briggs, .Mr. H. Brtgga,
and Miu WU.on.
K.ILLll<a•uaTa.-..U 8, No lll(ormatlon.
Lasoa. - l'.yobologlcal Hall, GroYe Houae ~'• back or Brnnawlck T°""'"• at
2.30 aod 1.30: Mr. T. Boldawortb. Wedoeaday, Mr. McDonald.
Edinburgh Hall, Sbeepocar Terrace, i.so .t e.30: Jlln. JUleJ di .Mlsa Harrllon.
Wednesday, s p.m., }'ree 8e"loe.
LBIOUTIL-SU •er Street Lecture Hall, at 11 and 8.30 :
J,tU&POOL.-llodney Uall, Rodney lltreet, Mount Pl-nt, at 11 a.m., anrt 8.30 ;i.m.,
Mr. J. J • .Mune.-Jno• .diANOrlh, S«., 23, Htallo«llt Strut, &Jv• HIU.
IUOOLal"18LO.-Sptrlniallata' }'he Cburob., Paradlle Slnlet, at 1.30: Illa Plmbo"'t.
ll.4KOllUTBL-0uopel Temperance Hall, Tippins Street, Ardw1ck, lU.30, 2.30,
&lld 8.30: .Mr• .I. U. TeUow.
llou.n.-Splrltnal .Mllalon Room, Cborcb Street, at 2.30 and 8: llr. Hepworth.
'fueoday, M.r. McDonald.
llll>DLU&0110oae.-GraoYWe Lecture Booma, Nnport Road, at 10.30, alld s.ao,
Mr. J. Dunn.
NswouTLIHlll·1'nrs.-Welr'1 Court at 8.30: Mr. Joa. Hunter.
l!loaTHIJUTOlf.-COwper Cottage, Cowper Street, ~.30 and 8.30.
NoaT11 Bmu.oa.-, Camden Street, at 2 and 1.16 p.m.: Mr. W. Gllbort.on.
Non11<a&LW.-.llor1e1 Ctnb, S~ Street, Ul.'6 and s..w: llra. Baraeo.
0LDH4".-l 7~, Union Street, at 2.30 and 6: Mr. B. l:'lant, Clairvoyance.
0$•41.DTWIB'l'LK.-At 19, Pe.ti Street, at 8.30 : Spiritual IIta only.
Pllll'DL&'l'Oll.-Town Hau, at 2.30 and 8.30: Mr. I. Thompson, .lleply to ReY. T. Croes.
PLUllll'8411.-Mra. Thompeon, 168,.Maxey Road, at 7.30.
PLriwVTB.-Rlchmond Hall, lilcbmood Stree\, at 2.'6, and 8.30, .Mr. J. Cantrell.
Tuesday at 7.30.
Boce.u.a.-Regent Hall, Regent Street, at 2.30 and e p.m. :
SlllUJ'lllLO.-coooa Holll8, 116, Pond Street, at 8.30:
8o•i:aay Batoos.-l:'rogreM!n Lyoewn, lioUtll& Lane. a& 2.30 and I .SO: .Mr.
A. D. Wllaon.
SHllllYlllOOL-Waterloo Long Room; No Information.
SrolfSaouu.-Sallon' Welcome, Union Place, at 11 a.m., "Cbrl.st preacbfd to
Ille tlplrlla In Prison;" at 3 p.m., Circle; at 7, .. The Clean.Inc or the
Sanctuary." Lecturer, Mr. W. Burt.
8V!IDHL.AKD.-323, 111,rh ~...,,.... West, at 1,30: Ciro...
To!IBT.lLL.-13, Rathbone Place at e.~o.
W.u.a.u.L.-t:xohange Rooms, High Street, at 8.30.
WKB'f BuTL&POOL.-Teinperaoce Hall, Bnaoswlcll Stnet, Mr. Wm. 8coLt, at
10.30, "Fallll and Works," and 8.30, "The DevU and his Home." Wedoeaday,
Circle, at T.
•
Wsamovourox.-Late Iofanta' School, Wlnpr.es, at 2 .t 8: No IllfonnaUon.
WSBT l'm.ro.~.-At Mr. 'fhomu 1'aylor'a, &denhlll, at 8 p.m.
Yo~;.,J.IST&IOT.-.Mr. C. POJle, Cor. Soc., 211, P•rk Strllet, liarkerend Road,

SPEC!AL SERVICES, ANNIVERSARIES, &c.
PLTJIOVTB.-Rlchmolld Hall, Richmond S-t, Sundays, Jao. 18111 and 21th, at
2.30JS1.30. bpeclal Keellnga. Kr• .I. J. Kone, si-ller.
ENG.A.GE.MENTS.-B1&KL~oa41l:

9, 18Si,

MB. THOMPSON'S REPLY TO TH SERMON DY .THE REV. T. CR088.
:-~ondar, Jan. 11, PElfDLETOlf, 6.30; Sund&T,
25, Sow ran Baiooa. 8.30.
llocletlea dos"""' or baring thla Reply dnrtnr P'ebrll&rJ, trill oblige bJ ~plyl•r
to KL I. TllOlllPIOll, 83, Chapel Street, Salford.
a1 follow
ENGAGEMENTS
Jan. 11, 0Lnu11, 8; Sonday, Jan.

MEETINGS, SUNDAY, JANUARY 11th, 1886.

OW.&N"S LECTURE
Ml88Jao.DALE
18.

JA.JroAir.Y

Sunday,

En111avaoa: Secular 8ocletr, Jatl. 26, "Experimental Prooroca Hereafter,"
Guaoow: &oular Society, ~·eb. l. SpiritualIIta, Fob. 8, and rollowln••
S&OlllLL, North11mberland, l'eb. 1' and 16.
Addreu: il, Alwa Square, lit. John'• Wood, London, N.W.

Lectures paJchologlcelly and crltlcelly on 8bake.pee.re'1 "Othollo," at the
UNAAcademy,
1, Leigh Street, Judd Street, Brunswick &iuare, oo Snndar. Jan.

11th, at 7 p.m. Recll&Uona and Moala preceding, atld l>lllllDMlon tenolnatlD•·
Queallooure Invited Oil atlY robject orthe previous lectnrea. Admlul?D by pamphlet
(Id. and 3d. ).

M
•ta&'•
W. EGLlll'l'Olf bep to lotlmata that his Addre11 Ill
PSYCHOGRAPllY.-Ma.
future wlll tM.
Langham Street, Portlan11 Place, W., where all communica-

B. LEONARD TER'RY Leoture1 on" Odd Thtnra In Natllre. aud Wooden the)'
Teach,'' at the Castle Hall, Casile Street, Oxford Street (opposite to the
door or the Prlnoeu's), OD Saturday. Jan. 10, at 8 p.m. Admlalon, Id. aod 3.
11,

tions ohonld bi. s.dd..-1 to him persnnal17.

GLASGOW ASSOOIATION OF SPIBITlJALISTS.
TREASURER"S FINANCIAL REPORT-Tsu Ellonco 3111 Dao., 188'.
lnai111t1.
To ColleotlooJ at Halt Se"tCea
Do.
at the Wallla'
Home 8e"lcee ... ... ...
., Quarterly Sublcrlptloos •..
,. Proceod1 oC Two 8olreos .••
., Sale or Hymn Boob, .tc....
,, Donations ... ... ... ...
,. Qnarantee Fond Ill 1npporl
of the Wall11 eogagemeot

£
36

'· d.
8

Ezpmdihlr•.

.

£

o By Balance due Treuurer Crom

' 18 3
6 12 6
3 13 8
o 9 10
o l• . o

"
.,

,,
,,
,.
.,

25 18 9

,,

,,

'· d

111 · 0
previous year
·
10 0 0
Bent or Hall ...
Cleaolnr, etc.
l " 9
SyllabWI ... ... ... ...
0 H 0
0 Ii 6
Binding Hymn Books .. .
0 • 11
Papen for dbtrlbo:lon
Spoa.llen' fees and espenaea 66 • 0
AdverUdng ... . .•
2 2 0
Balance In bane! ...
7 ' T

£19 12.

£19

n •

FBOK THB CB.ADLE TO '.rBB G:&AVE.

PRESENT AND FUTURE Eventa or Ltre proved by Altronomi·
THEcalPAST,
Calonlatlona. NATIVITIES Cut, Yearlv Advice Given and Q<1..ttolll
A111Wered. 8eod Stemp Cor toirm• to N•l"l'Ulf•, 12, Grenvllle St., Branswlcll 8q., w.

A

STBOLOGY.-Ma_p of Nativity, wltb remarks on Health, Mind, Wealloll,
lhrrla,v;e, die. Fee, 61. tlhon remarlla alone, 21. Id. (Stamps.) Time and
Place or Hirth, Sex. Letten 11oly.-Z&.&1., cere ot R. Jooeo, :n, Kloprth Street,
Eu• )(, on, C.nlift

ASTROLOGY AND ASTRONOMY.

WILSON mar beConanlled on tile Put, atld Fnture EYenlll or Ltre, at 193,
DB.Caledonlan
Road, King'• Croes. Time or Birth reqnlred. Fee :Illa. ed. A•·
&endanoe Crom 2 till 8 p.m. i.-ios glvell..

Personal Consultations only.

P

HRENOLOGY .t .A.STBOLOGY.-Delln•tloll oC Cllaraoter, Tnde, Health, A:o.
Crom photo, 11. NaUvltlea cut. Queatlon•, and all lmporlalll·nenta ot Ille
answered bJ letter.-" \V.u.u," 2, Ireton Street, Uradford, Yorb.
o~ TlIL'RSD.A.Y, JANUARY 16, 1m,
A BBOITA.TION by the Bev. 8. B. BBNGOVGB, K.A..,

"THE LIGHT OF ASIA"
ON THE LIFE AND DOCTRINE. OF BUDDHA,
FOlll&dw of tM mod lri1Ul11 prttaltllt Bdi¢on on Earth, and ~ to HllAlir""' of
Jlilliotu again.t a diet of jluJ>-rrwJI.

Tbc RECITATION wlll be glYen Oil tile FIRST l'LOOB oC the

~~ibge

m

~ow£

m

~estau~ant,

278, ·HIGH HOLBORN,
. .AND fr/LL COJIJIENCB A!' IUOH:I' <TCLOCK.
TICKETS o1 .Admllllon, ONl: :m'ii:i:i'No; may be obtalneol dally at the
Counter of\hc Roaiaurant, or at tbo J>oor on tbe Evening of tbo 16tb of January.

Carrlot• ~ "'

°'*"'

Ill 9.30.

SPIRITUAL WORK IN LONDON.
On SUN.DAY EVENING, JAN. 11, at 7 O'Clock,

AN

ADDRESS
AT THE

MR. E.W. WALLlS'd .A.PPOlNTHl:NTS.-Gu.aoo•, Jan.11 •
.Mr. and Kn. Wallb •lll be able to reoelYe oooutonal calll Crom Englllb SocleUoa.
For dates and terma apply, 3, Dillon .A.Yeoue, Crooahlll, Glasgow,
llr. aod Mn. W. are" at home" for prlnte con1<1lta1.loo ou Tullda71, from 10 tUI
2, aod Tbondaya, 2 till 6. On Friday, from 7.30 till 10 p.m., Public Reception for
memben aod Crlenda. All welcome.
TETLOW, B&rotyde Stnet, Bocbd&le, aaoeplll lllril&Uona co speak
MB.onJ.B.
Sundays, within a nuoo,.ble distance rrom home.
1.

Snodaya: Jao. '• 1886, lloehdale, Marble Works; 11, Maoch..ter; ls, Liverpool,

~. Barrow-ln-FW"lleu; Feb.1, lloebdale, Marble Worb;•, Saddlewortb; U,li&cup.

C. MAC.DONALD'S Engagementa are u Colloft: Weot RIJlng of York·
JOHN
lh1re District, rrom Jan. ' to 18, 1886 lnelnaln. For opon datea and terma,
.A.ddreu, YooKo'a

Tuu~s,

K.1uo•LDr.

S. SWATRIDGE'll APPOINT.MENTS.-J•onary
MR.3,T.Alfred
Terrace, Upper Holloway.

11, at 7.30 p.m.,

Mr. llntrld,v;e II open LO give Trance Ad.ireuee oo Sundays or weekdays Ill
London or CountrJ. For .tat.eo, .t.c., addrea to Wm; 3, Alfred Terrace, Upper
Holto...y, London, N.
(late or Oi<lhaw), ln1plrattonal 8pealler. -Jan. 11, Wllmalow;
T• ROSCOE
Jan. 18, LeeJ•; Jan. 26, 1>hem.1d; .t'eb. 1, BlloOIWuro; }'ob. 8, n..rNW·ID·

On. TUESDAY EVENING, JAN. 20, at 8 O'Clock.

A LECTURE1 by J• BURNS1 Q• S• T•J
IS

CHEPSTOW HALL, PECKHAM ROAD,
(lfew-eent'• Shop at Oorner.)

With the object of opening up Local Work, the Spiritualists
in the South-Eastern districts are earnestly invited to attend.

J!uroea; Feb. 16, Maoele•llold.

For data an<l term• addreu, 611, Toxteth Street, Dro7lalen, Maocboster.
APPOlNTM.ENTS.-L1vaaPOOL. Jao.
PLYKOOT11, Jan.
MR.18J..tJ.21;MORSE'S
n.aanco•.urJ. Feb. II; BBLP&a, Feb.
NswoABTL•, .Muell 16;
ll~;

11;

Hone Sa1•LDt1, .Marcil 22; UL.AllOO•, Marob 29: Arr&11gemeni. pondlos.
Nora.-Mr. M.one wUI probably leave Eorland during tbe oomlog summer.
Kr. Hone II open to receln engagements to all parta oC tbe lltngdom. For terma
alld dates, addna b1m at H, Dlllllleld Street, Weo& DerbJ Road, LIYerpool.

Friend.tJ in other parts of Landau who can uaiat in tho
arranging of Local Meetings, are reque~t~d to atte~d .the
Sunday Evening Meeting at the Spmtual lnatitutton,
15, Southampton Row, when their suggestious will be
gladly received.
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Google
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- CAVENDISH ROOMS,
51, MORTIMER STREET, REGENT ST., W.

A

FAREWELL CONCERT
FOB

THE

BE..XEPIT· OF

JIE GIVE.'! AT THE ABOVE

viewed in the li/Iht of Modem Science. Experimental Investigation of a New J!orce. Some further experiments on Psychic Force.
Psychic Force and Modern Spiritualism. N otee of an inquiry into
the Phenomena called Spiritual. With many illustratiolll!. 5s.
llCDU.OLBS .A.JllD KODBB.l!T BPI:&rrlJ'.A.LISK. By Alfred
R. Wllllace, F.R.G.S., F.Z.S. Cloih 5s. Embracing:
1.-An Anawer t.o I.be Argumenta of Hnme, Lecky, and O~hers Apl111.&
lllraclee. 11.-The l!olenUllo Atpecta of the 8npern&tnral, mneh enl&rgaol,
and wllb an Appendix of Penonal Evidence. lll.-A Defence of Kodeni,
Bplrltualbm, nprlnted from tit• F-'9hllr R#IN,

MR. J. J. MORSE,
WILL

SEASONABLE GIFT BOOKS.
SCIENTIFIC WORKS ON SPIRITUALISM.
B.BSE.6.B.OBBS Dr THB PHBN'OlllBJll.A. OJ' SPI:&ITl1.A.LISK. By W. Crookes. · Containing :-Spiritualism

TB..A.JllSCBJllDENT.A.L PllYSIOS. An account of Experimen-

JlOOlolS ON

Wednesday Evening, January 14, 1885.
Tiu following Arti4tu will kindly give their t'aluable auutance:-

tal Investigations. l<'rem the scientific treatises of J. C. F. ZOllner,
Professor of Physical Astronomy at the Unive!'llity of Leipsic, &c.,
&e. Translated from the Gernnn, with a Preface and Appendices,
by C. C. Massey, Barrister-at-Law. First Edition. Many Illustrations. Handsome binding, H>s.
OB..A.TIOJIJS THBOUGH THE MED1wsmP oF ?lbs. CoaA L. V.
'l'APPAll. "The New Science;" "Spiritual Ethics;" containing
upwards of 50 Oratiorus and Poems. 720 pages. Handsome
cloth, 7s. Gd.

Mrs. RICHARDSON.
Miss GAVEY.
Miss JESSIE DIXON.
Mdlle. CATALINA GOMEZ.
WORKS ON MESMERISM.
Miss AGNES MALTBY.
Mr. ADISON.
BY
Mr. ERNEST A. TIETKENS.
Mr. F. C. WALKER. Jll[BS'M'B'BJSK, WITH HlNTS FOR BEGINNERS.
CAPTAIN .r AMES.
2nd Edition, 2s. 6J.
Au exoellent
Master S. RICHARDSON. Dr. J. W. BERNHARDT.
Conductor -

-

-

Dr. J. W. BERNHARDT.

OR.AND PJANOFONTE Bl' .VJ:SSRS. ERARD AND CO.

.1Joor1 open at 7.30, to commence at 8 preciael!J.

Text-Book by a writer who has had thirty yo!.Md' experience.

THB PHILOSOPllY OJ' llDISKEJLISK AND ELECTRICAL PSYCHOLOGY. By Dr. J.B. Dode.

3J. 6d.

l!bowa how t.o beoome a Heamerlat without fv.rlber lnslrllotlon. Th• beat
and moot popalar worlt on tile 1Ubjeot.

WILL-ABILITY. MIND-ENF.RGY, MENTAL VOLITION.

How to control ourdelves, and the thoughts, feelings, and acte
of ot.hera. Electro-Biology, Animal Magneti.1m, Fascination,
l<'aith · and Belief, Charms, Spel18, Amulets. Free-will, Fate,
TICKETS to be obtained at Mrs. MALTBY'S, 4S. Grove
Destiny, &c. By J03eph Hands, M.R.C.S. l!s. 6d.
Road, St. John's Wood, N.W., and at the Cavendish
Rooms on the night of the Entertainment.
LETTBB.S ON THB L.A.WS OF llU.l!T'S l!T.A.Tt>'B.B .A.JllD
DEVBLOPlllEN'T. By Hoar GE<>BOE ATKINSON, F .G.S., and
HARRIET l'tlABTINEAU. 6s.

RESERVED SEAT, 2s.; UNRESERVED SEAT, la.

~rogramme.

WORKS BY "M.A." (Oxon).
SPIRIT TBAOllil!TGS. 10s. 6d.
PART I.
HIGHB:& .A.SPEOTS OJ' SPIBI'l"U'.A.LI8K. OS.
DUET, PIANOFORTE-" G1lillaurM Tell"
Roaellen. BPI:&IT m:BNTITY: 2.. Gd.
GHOSTLY VISITOB.S. By " S~tre-Stricken." &.
lllI88 .A.Gl!1ES llU.LTBY & D:&. BE1UTB.A.:&DT.
SPIRITUALISTIC LITERATURE.
SONG-" Caro mio ben"
Giordani.
H.AFBD
PRmOll: OF PBB.SI.A.. His experiences in Earth-life
KDLLE. OAT.A.LIN.A. GOKEZ.

SONG-" Where are you wandering"

Nathan.

JU.STEB. snNEY :&IOH.A.:&DSOJll.

SONG-" When the tide comes in"

Millard.

llrtISS G.A.VEY.

SOLO, PIANOFORTE-" Bohemian Girl"

Bernhardt.

D:&. BBB.JllH.A.B.DT.

KB.. BB.l!1EST .A.. 'l'IBTlOOJS.

SONG-" Esmeralda"

Levey.

KB.S. :&IOH.A.JU)SON.

Shakeqnare.

KISS AGNES llU.LTBY.

SONG-" Te1l her I love her so" . . .

Paye.

D:&. BBB.JllHAB.DT.

.ADDRBSS-MR. J. J. MORSE.

PART JI.
SOLO, PIANOFORTE-" La So11namb11la"
llrtISS AGNES llU.LTBY.

SONGKB.. FB..Al1X O. W ALEE&.

SONG-" The last dream " . ..

Cowen.

Jll[])LLE. OAT.A.LIN.A. GOKEZ.

SONG-" The Pilgrim"

Adama·

KB.. EB.l!1EST .A.. TIETJr.EJllS;

SONG-" I dreamed a dream "

Edith Cooke.

KISS .JBSSIE DIXOl!T.

BALLAD-" Robin Adair"

National.

llrtISS GA.VEY.

RECITATION-" Sentiment"

Dickeu

KISS AGNES llU.LTBY.

SONG-" Tell me my heart"
K:&S. BIOH.A.:&DSOJll.

REOITATION zo AHIA-" Ohe faro'' ...
Jm• .A.DISO:S.

l.~plrlt of the P..-nt Age.
11.-Anclent Hlnorio 8plrltu&llllla.
111.-Chrlstlan 8plrltwt.Jllm.

IV.-lledbeval 8plrlt11alllm.
V.-Hodern Spbitoallsm.
VL-£xeptbl llplrUaaUllll.

Pinauti. TBB USE OF SPI:&IT1J'ATJSX,

SONG-" Qaeen of the Earth"

RECITATION-The Prince Arthur 8cene

and spirit-lite. Being spirit communications received through
David Duguid, the Glasgow trance-painting Medium. With an
appendix containing commu11ications from the Spirit Artiste,
" Ruisdal" and " Steen." Illustrated by Fae-similes of various
Drawings and writingii, the direct work of the spirits. 68.
TBB SBB:&8 01' THB .A.GE&, EMBRACING SPffiITUALISl'd,
PAST AND PRESENT. By J.M. Peebles. 5s.

Gluck.

By 8. C. HALL, F.S.A.,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW, ETC.
Editor (during ·12 yeal'I) of
the Art Journal. Price, Paper, le., Cloth, 2s. (Being a Letter
addressed to Clergymen and otheN, containing a reply to the of$
repeated question-" What u t/u Uae of Spiritualum? ")
LBTTBB.S .A.JllD TB.A.OTB Ol!T SPI:&IT11.A.LISK. By
Judge t:dmonds. &. 6d.
EXPBB.IEllfOBS Dr BPI:&ITU.A.LISK. A Record or Extra·
'>rdinary Ph•momena. By Catherine Berry. Cloth gilt, 21: Gd.
KA.N'S SP:m.IT11.A.L POSSmILITIBS.
A LECTURE BY
ROSAMOND DALE OWEN.
Price ld.
THB :&ELIGIOJll OF SPI:&rrlJ'AUSX:: ITS PHENOMENA
AND PHlLOSOPHY.
By Samuel Wa™>n, Author of "Clock
Struck One, Two, and Three." ('l'hirty-aix Years a Method!Rt
Minititer.) This handsome and Comprehensive Work in Twenty.
r.ine Cbaptel'!I, gives a thorough view of Spiritualism in all it.a
Phases. 'fh.ird Edition, with Portrait and Biographical Sketcli of
Author.
Cloth, 423 pp. Price, 7s. 6d.
BP:m.IT11.A.LISK .A.T HOKE. AN ADDRESS DELIVERED
HY MOHELL THEOBALD, 1''.C.A.
Together with Introduction and Appendix. Price 6d.
Lil!'E BEYOJllD THB G:&AVB. By a writing ?iledium. 3s.

MISCELLANEOUS.
GOLDJQT THOUGHTS Dr QUilllT KOJOJITTS. By LILY.
Hoyal 16 mo., handsome cloth, gilt edges, blue rules round each
·page. An elegant work for Prlll!ent.
Price. 38. Gd.
'TWIXT WILL AJlD FA.TE; and, THE SLINKENS?illRK
FAMILY.
By Caroline Corner. 2s. Gd.
:&HIJllELAND. LEGENDS, ?ilUSINGS .uio RECOLLECTIONS.
By Caroline Corner, Ornamental binding, gilt edged, 2s. Gd.
Iln:OITIOJll. A beautiful talo fur children. By l'drs. F. Kingman.
2s. 6d.
THB OCCULT WORLD. Bv A. P. Si.twett. 3s. 9d.
BSOTEB.IO B'UDDHISK. By A. P. Sinnett. 7s. 6d.
EGYPT: AND 'fHE WONDERS OF THE LAND OF THE
PHARAOHS.
By William Oxley. Handsomely Bound in
Cloth, Price 7s. 6d.

LONDON:

J. BURNS, 16, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, W.C.
Digitized by

Google
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.'Fl!$ MEDIUM A!ND J)AYBREA:S:.

No• 1Uod11, prl« Sci., poll frtt, Tcf. (""1'111 1ublo'lptiolt, 71. ~fr~), llo. l o/ '

A MONTHLY JOURNAL OF LIBERAL THOUGHT,
CotCTlllml :

London: ff, Cnut,L .t Co., 34, Bo11verle Street, E.C. (3 iloors fNm fleet S reel).

}NVlTES an Inspection' of his NEW WINTER GOODS.
A Choice Selection or Beavers, Meltons, and
Diagonal Coatings to select rrom,- equal to any
West End House, at hair ihe prices.
\
OVERCOAT~ALL WOOL-T<;> MEASl,IRE-from

~f?iCoCogl1.

By A. TUDER..

B

EING a Continuation of the Parts already publlahed. The Work will appear
In Nnmben, etch Chapter being devol#d to a Prover Name, or Nuun; a1.d will
demon1tn1te tho 01110L'C or L•icoo•o•, by the explanation of the !dealt, which gan
lolrth to the Nam... This Wurk •Ill be of 1ur1,...ing Interest t11 all Stodentt of
EIOterlo Troth, and the name of the Aulhor, who waa the Editor of .llelt•ll•'•
"VUJua," la aolllclent lo explain the lines on •hlch th• Work Is wrllt.en.

PRICE ONE SHILLING.

THE

FAIRY CAVE.
BY GRANNY.

A very 1reUy story. The Aothor'11tyleremlodsoneofDlcken1.-BanulqCbroaiclt.

E. W. ALLEN, 4t AVE MARIA LANE, E.C.

.£2

2S.

8, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, Opposfte "Medium" Ofice.

MR •. JOHN

BARON, MAGNETIC HEALER,

to Ttalt 'Patients at their own resldenO... Letkrs In
llret lnatanoe
I S topreptlred
be ad •r..ed-16,
Ruw, W .C., unUI f11rther notloe.
tl.e

Suo~u.i.xrro:.

Mt·. and Mrs. HAWKINS, Magnetic Healers.

In the Press, and will shortly be Published.

i4tt1 @wn

9, 1885.

F. FUSEDALE,
WaiCor ·a n6 ~aSit ~alter,

THE AGNOSTIC:
The Cont... lon o( Airnnetlcbm (Intmduclory), by G. )(, KoC.
Arnosllc: Ao Acroe1to, 1.y G. L. )lackenzle.
Horbert Spencer's Pbllosophy: An Eiq>n•lflon, by lgnotns.
h Agnosticism Pllllooophloall by J. P. Giimour.
Apostlclsm and Theism. by W. B. Cal'l>ent.r, LL. D.
Reply lo Dr. Carpenter, hf \V. B. MoTanart,
Sacnd and Secular, by Charles Wattt.
:Agnnstlclam and Dogm&llsm, by A. McD~nnell.
1'ne Po1>ular Religious t'•hh, by Julian.
.i..1>. 2600: Anll1>0dean Agnosticism, by W. GreatbeeJ.
Man: Whence and Whllber f by H. J . Hardwlcke, f.R .C.S.
Refurmen, by F. S• dncy Mon·b.
l!ielley :>n<I S >me Olher Poets, by Gregory Greymon.
Notes and Sera)>*.

JA.tfUA&Y

Tue.lay,
anjl Friday. FrM
ATday, fromJlf.oqday,
12 to o'olucll. Patlentt Yloltod at I.Mir owo
HO~E

T~unday

1'reatmen~ on

.

Fri-

Roeidedae. -u,
F\11.roy II~, i.iizroy 8q ..re, W.
(Near l'<irll•ll<I· 11<-1 Railway StatloD..)
Healing Setoce eYet')' ilunduy 111urolng, from It to 1; .•nlon1ary couUibatlona.
-4o

M

K. J. HAOO:N, )J.Kgoe1tu Heale,., Tran"" and Motll.:al Cl.t1voyauL Pa.tlenu
att.ellded 1<t their own rt.. Heocc, any hour. Allllre..-~I, !forth lltreet,
Pentoavllre, Kini'• Crote, N.

0.
Ch .rles lltn:•t, .Mouk..,armoutb, eradlcateodlaeaae bJ'
HEAWNG.-R.
Huwan· Jllaguell.ow, U•l-.•uL."'• 11..rba& Water.-t:lectrw llvl• & &lttauppll...i.
II.ax~.~.

CURATIVE MESMERISM AND CLAIRVOYANCE.
:.>ROFESSOR ADOLPHS DIDIER attenda Patlenta and et.n be OODftlled dally
.( from 2 tlll 6, at 6, Rue du Mont-Dore, Parla. ClalrY07ant Conao!latlona by
leuer for J>taeuee, &heir
and Remedies. For any aerloua - , Prot.-r
l>kllor would arrange lo come and au.end persuoally In England.

ea.....,

C

UliATIVE MESKElUSU, by Mr. J. Run, Herballst,alaoHealerof many
yein• experience, lJaJly trom 2 Ull 10 p.m. Free on llatw'day et"1llnp trom
?.30 Ull t.ao.-12, Montpelller 8Creet, Walworth.

lU.PllAEL'S AI.JUN.AO J'Oll. I885.
UR. OM.ERIN, known by hla wondertul CURBS ot Rheomatllln, Goat, Nearal
Jll gt&, Lmnbaio, Epllepey, General Debility, awl -•ral alreotlona ot &he Head,
Contains Hints to Farmers and Gardeners, Breeding and other &yea,
Liver, .tc., att.nda PaUenta from Eleven to One awl Two lo Ftn, at a. BolTables, Birthday Information for Every Day, also the
atrocte Street, Welbecll Stnet, C.Wendleh Square, W.
Fate of any Child born during I88,S.

A Farruu writes-" I Collow..i your Almanac Jut 1umn10r and drllled mr tornlpe
on llar 181h, and got tho grandeet crop In the netahbourbood, they have been wncb
admired."
Price. Sci., Poi hu 7d:1 al IJll StaJiotwr1.
CATTY .t DOBB0'.11. '• PILGR!x STREET, LONDON, E.C.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

"HERMES,"
''VIRGIN OF THE WORLD,"
(Dl TlmD P.AlLTS - ILL118TB.A.Tm>.)

Editor of the " Hargrave Jenning'• " Edition of the .. Divine
THEPymander,"
begs to infonn hia
that the above Work,
Subscriber~

edited by the prestige of an Introduction from the pens of those distinguished litter<JUur1, the Author's of the" Perfect Way," iii now rapidly
preparing for the Press ; and from the fact of it& having been previously
and ao prominently announced, the whole of the Edition at first contemplated is nearly subscribed for. Fresh names mlJfit be at once sent
in to Publisher. Prospectus poet free on application to

llOBT. JI. Jl'B.YAR, BATH.
NEW MEDICAL WORK BY
Mias CBANDOS Lz1GH HuNT (Mas. W ALLAOB) & ~ et Luz.

=

psY&lANTHllOPY, oa Tas Ho•• Coaa .l!CD EUDtO.lTIOlf or Dttaua. 12•
aa
taaleto.Jly bolllMI In cloth, pr\oe 31. ed. Send torSynopala to Miil Slmpeon,

THIRD EDITION.-(Just Published.)
PRIVATR PlUOTIOAL IN81'RUOTION8 IN THE

SUIENCE AND ART OF ORGANIC MAGNETISM
BY KISS CHANDOS LEIGH BUNT.
.
Tltrn rulnea prlNtf Ahnoaorlpt lnatrwrtlona, printed, revbed
and sr-ur enlargod, and oonlalnlng uloaule and practical traoalatlona, and u19
u-traled ._nee of all pre•loua praolloal worka. Nomerona Uloatratlou of
i - - , atrna, .tc.
Price One Guinea, Paper. French Koroooo, wllb double lock and key, aa. extra
belt M...._, ditto, 71. extra.
'
Send for Index, p,... Nottoee and Popll'• TeaUmonlala, lo Miii Slmpt0o &-.
lary, Phllanlhroolo Reform Pobllabloir Odloe, i, Oxford Mansion•. Oxford Cireu. w.

s.m. her ort;itoal

TO A.Ml!JRIO.ANS VISITING EUROPE.
GaNTLBMKN,-I am now buying direct from the Manufacturers, and can supply the best goods far cheaper than
any other House in London, having everything made at
my own Workshops.
SPECIAL PRICE LIST FOR NBTT CASH.
Superfine Dress Suits, lined Silk ... .£3 IS o worth .£5 5 o
,.
3 IO o
Beaver 0Yercoats, lined Tweed ... 2 xo o
o I6 6
,,
I I o
All Wool Trousers ...
Suit of best Angola
2 IO 0
,,
3 IO O
Black Twill Morning Coat}
2 Io 0
3 10 0
,,
,,
,.
Vest
"

Soliciting the favour of a trial,-! remain, Gentlemen, your
obedient servant,

JAMES MALTBY,
8, HANOVER PLACE, UPPER BAKER ST., N.W.
N.B.-Patterna po•t free on application.
Oilj .Allaa Bua from · the Bank, and ...4.tlcu Bua from
Charing Oro" paa• the door.

HAGON, Magnetic Healer. Ladlea att.ended at
MRS. North
Street, Peotonvllle, near Caledonbn Road.

their

21,

.Resldea-.-

C

AROLINE PAWLEY, Writing, Speaking, Hetling Medlnm. By tile deei,e ot
her Gllldea, no moner -pted.-Lett.ers Miit 6nt, wtlh alamped ennlope tor
reply. 33, Bayaton Reed, Stoke Newlnglon Reed, N.

MRS. K..AT.lil BERRY, llAullTIO .lla.u.aa,
H. Maida Vale, W.
GODFREY• .llaDlo.u. .Bunu, and
MISS
atead Jload, l!I. W.

Jll&a11111Uft,

31, .Boben 8trwt, llamP-

lot R. J. J. VANGO, 22, Cordova Road, Grove lload (near G.B.R. Ooborn
Jll Station), Trance, ·reat, alld 11ue1.n- Clllln'oyant. Bea.nee (fur llplrltualta•
only) Sundar evenlnp, ?.30.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

WILLIA.KS A.NJ> HUSK, Will
friellda
Tom&y Uld SaturM.ESSBS.
day ffenlnp, at o'olock, and on Thonday atlern<!Ona,
a o'olook, at '1 ,
l'eM•o

8

Lambs Conduit

8~

Oil

w.c.

a~

PH.ENOKSNA.-Splrlt-Llgbta and o.ber ••IdenBplrlt-Power
PHYSICAL
at 1111 old eetabllahed
Clrcle. Eatneet laqlllrere onlf admitted,
llanday
of

prln.te

OD.

and To..iaf. aad ThonJay at 8p.m. Jtn. WallW', Jiedtnm.-Jtn. Ayen
U, Jubilee Street, Commuct.a_i_au..i
__,_E_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

. i t.'lO,

3, St. Lillie'• Terrace, Canterbury Reed, Kil barn. Trance and
J BOPCROFT,
ClallToyance. At bomb dally tram one Ult live, and Open to enpgementa.
0

CECIL HUllK,to,
Road. Peokham .Kye,
.M.Jt. and
llunday evenlnp at T.30, tor Spltltuallata Only.

II.So S.--Wedulldaf

Jb.llt.ed

Ro.i.o,
FUNK HEJUIK, a, ·ALllDT FOIUlllT
L.l!CS, STH\TOIUJ.
TliO.llAll,
GUKUL
J•
Add.- : ltinpley, by Frotlabam, Clleahln.
Coaaarot1DDT.

TOWNS, Medical
Teat and Bua\n- Claln'oyant, la at home
MB.dally,
and
open to engagementa. Adw..--et, Llaaon Gron, Jlar7lebon•
Road·-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~- ISll LUCRETIA NOR.KAN,
SPIBITO.lL Couaaro!CDEllT.
M
Addl'f'u: 1, Hmuson Tnuca, COTa..., Ba1no1..
LOTTIE FOWLER, 1'ranoe, .lledtoal, and 11uln- Cla11To71111t, 11,
MISSD<>ulby
tib"eet,
to London oan
aooumwuda\<Od wllh Board and Lodglogon reuonabl•
VlSl'fOliS
terma, at 18, Yori! St.reet, Porunaa Square, Loudon, W., only two mluutee
Dlagnoala,

le

Llv~rpool.

be

f'ron;

Balter St.reet Station, W. VegcLArlan diet If required.

l

llLE OF WIGHT.-Annaadale VIiia, llaudown.-One ur two ln'rAlld Ladlell wUI
be taken great oare of by a Hetling Medium, lnolodlng Board and Lodging,
fur30a. per weell, fur the alx winter moo ha at thlapreuy aeaatde town, whluhll lLDowo
10 be partloolarly 1alobr\ona.
.

C

ONTINE:!!T, America, or H~me.-Com)Xlnllln, Seoretary, ""·-A lady, collared
llngu\et, llUerate .. r, wuakho, aocuatotned tu tranl (t'rance, Italy, llpalo,.tc.,)
lllerary wurk, houHkeeplug, an1I
l....,na ( 1.. ng......,., .to.) to ladlea and gro•nnp young ladlOI. Hl.;h refeNnces.-" Culture;• 317, &lgwan Hoed.

rl••

FOREST.-t'reehold Cottage
EPPING
corner of Crescent !toad), 8 111l11ul<'I

f~r S•l•, sltoat.e In Kayb>nk Road (at the
w~lk lrotu George !Ano lltatton. Tbe
houae cootalns lt'VC!D roo1111, waa11hoo..,, pantry, etc., and Is lltted wllh Venedan
bllbda throughout; !lower aud tltchen garden, coal 1110<!, fowl houae and ron, etc.
attached. Prlot, OfO Gulncu.-AJ>t>ly to the owner, T. H. lbu1a, Hearn Couagt,
Mayb1nk Road, Woudfunl.

:-curactere dlagnutla extraorJlnalre; Oellneatlona de la Yle,
l'll otY:!I00.'.110)111':
<le I• C•rle, 6s.,
Ill., ••II 111.-l'aor. 11. ll11oaT, Ania<le, 11rhtol.
ltla.

" l .l.t::N ·rAL MAGIC," lllnatrated . -Tbe A. B.C. of Elementary OocoJUam,
Jj .t::x1oerlmeutal anti Curative, al., Ctalrvu)'anoe, Ute Magic Mirror, and the
New Phue of llpl· ltu.llallc Aloulumshlp, nearly 200 vages, qaarto, 61., post fru.BoBT. ll. Faus, Bath.
~. MlRllOltOLOG Y."-o-rtpUve or lb• Black, Concave, Ovoid, Macto Ktno1
fur uevel~plog " Spiritual laelgbt," by Ule Inventor of lbe " Perfected
Anlomatlo lntQlator" on Cryatal Balla, Ule Planobeite of the future tor Wr\UD.g
•nd Drawing .lledlomablp. · llee Clrolllars.-RoaT. ll. Faus, Bath,

Lo!UK>JI: Print.eel illll l'nbllsbed by J ...u Boos, 16, Bc!otbampton Row,
High Holborll, W.C.
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